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ALSO AN AVENUE TO HELP
WELFARE SITUATION
IN CITY
Henry v,UMl*r Schel, member of
Um Harbor board, is much enthused
about lake improvements and the
approach* to the bay. He feels
neglecting some un-
usual possibiltiea that would accrue
to the welfare of the resorters,
husmMs men and welfare workers
as well.
The Holland City News does be-
lieve that those in charge of wel-
wfe work here as elsewhere have a
trying task cut out for them, but
we also contend that wherever pos-
sible these laborers should be put
to work on projects that will brin*
benefit to the city later.
The News has a few projects in
mind but so has Mr. Henry Vander
Schel, who sends in this contribu-
tion. His thought on these ques-
tions at least bring the matter in
the foreground and undoubtedly
many of these suggestions can be
followed out to advantage and
those thoughts may bring
suggestions from bthersT
We believe that wherever pos-
sible some constructive building-up
of some kind through labor which
must be maintained anyway should
be provided. These “grass cutting
Holland Father Times" who mow
where there is little mowing, who
carry the large scythe but no hour
glass, should be set to work on
more profitable projects for the
duff it would seem.
Of course it is easy to criticise
the other fellow from the side
lines and that is not intended.
However, in some of the sugges-
tions made there may be a few
that might work out, thus allevi-
. ating a situation where real jobs
can be supplied and which we are
sure would be more pleasing to
laborers who are called upon to do
them.
M,Artefsfrm*,leby
Black Lake and Its Many
Possibilities
By Henry Vander Schel
A golden harvest of dollars is
continuallv being tbrned away from
Holland. Decease of the lack of
proper docking facilities. Time and
again our beautifbl cruisers come
to pur very portals, but are turned
back because we will not let these
boats dock here. It is almost im-
possible to figure out the amount of
money these people would leave
with us if onlygiven the opportun-
ity. The requirements of a cruiser
are many. Food must be bought;
supplies such as gasoline, oil, ice,
.groceries, meats, bread and a num-
ber of other items are needed daily.
These necessities are bought at dif-
frent cities on the party’s route.
Can Holland afford to pass up this
business? The only part required
of Holland to obtain this extra
revenue is the immediate construc-
tion of a dock, with proper signs
inviting these people to visit us.
Kollens Park is the logical place
for this dock. This dock could be
constructed with Holland’s welfare
labor, and its immediate construc-
tion is an absolute necessity. A
road could be opened to the dock,
riving the merchants of Holland
the opportunity to deliver their
goods directly to the boat moored
at dock. Houand welcomes the
tourist coming by auto, but ignores
completely the tourist coming by
boat Black Lake is Michigan’s
wonder-spot and Holland must
realise that the wonderful oppor-
tunities Blade Lake has for us can-
not be ignored or postponed any
longer.
With HoUand’s Welfare Labor
available at this time, many im-
provements could be made.
One outstanding improvement
which is very imoortant could be
had right now, and that is, the ope-
ration of a drag-line on the East
end of Black Lake. Valuable prop-
erty could be acomired by dragging
the mud out of Black Lake and de-
positing it on the shore. Thus
swamps and other low lands could
be filled in; a two-fold purpose ac-
complished, property improved and
the lake will be cleaned out The
proper thing to do at this time is
that Holland make a complete sur-
vey of its shore line and actually
see and discover what golden o]
BROTHER-IN-LAW OF R l».
DONNELLY HELPS RECEIVE
CARDINAL VERDIER
The Chicago Tribune of Saturday
contains a picture of Cardinal Ver-
dier, Archbishop of Paris, who is
visiting the United States. The
picture portrays former governor
of New York and once presidential
nom nee, A1 Smith, conducting Car.
dinal Verdier to the top 'of the Em-
the
Father Fenelon of Baltimore, who
is acting as interpreter. Rev. Fene-
lon is the brother of Mrs. Bernard
P. Donnelly and has made several
visits to Holland and has made
many friends here. He also spoke
before the Rotary Club in Holland
on one occasion. He stands high in
the councils of the CathoUc chureh.
GOOD AT 8AUGATUCK
While Arthur Sawdon and Harry
Walker were fishing for white bass
in Kalamaioo river at Saugatuck
Monday morning Art hooked a cat-
fish, and after playing him for 80
___ minutes pulled him in and was sur-




MAYOR BOSCH RECEIVES LET-
TER FROM JOHN J.
BANN1NGA
The following letter was received
by Mayor Bosch, Indicating that
Time" celebration has
Neva Items Taken From the Files o
Holland City Nears Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Tears Ago Today
pounds and so far aa known is the
largest fish caught in the river this
•MOfcAjfrarently this is a iTom






The American Legion auxiliary
desires to have a large number of
representatives at the Legion pa-
rade Monday in Kalamazoo in
connection with the state conven-
tion.
All members of the auxiliary
who wish to go are requested to
call Mrs. Jean Slootor, phone 9646.
If 36 or more members go a bus
will be chartered at lower cost, it
was announced.
The auxiliary has asked mem
hers to wear Dutch costumes.
Those who wish to rent costumes
are asked to call Mrs. C. Van Ton-
geren, phone 2667.- o - '
TWO WRINGING DRY
UMPIRES AT PICNIC
The Men’s club of Hope chcrch
is to hold a picnic at Castle park
next week, Wednesday, at 3 o’clock,
according to the announcement
sent out by Merrick Hanchett, the
secretary.
The following
The sports will start at 3 o’clock
can be expected
promptly, and include golf, swim-
ming, tennis, quoits, besides a
“whang" of a baseball game with
two wringing dnr umpires — Ny-
kerk and Olive. However, no sher-
iff or political speeches will
permitted.
By this time you will be ready to
get on the outside of a genuine
Southern style barbecue dinner
with all the trimmings at 60c per
plate. Remember, you are privi-
leged to invite your friends, and
for those desiring transportation,
please communicate with Abe Cap*
pon. It is also suggested you park
your car At the rear of the Castle.
Let’s all join this picnic of fun
and incidentally take a final kick
at “Old Man Depression." As it is
very important to know how many
will be present please fill in the
reply card and mail not later than
this coming Saturday.
BRANDT WILL BEGIN
26TH YEAR AS TREAS-
URER OF FIRE DEPT,
Today, Friday, will mark the be-
ginning of the twenty-sixth yeai
of Mr. Marinus Brandt, of 265 Lin
coin avenus, as treasurer of the
Holland fire departrac
Brandt, who has been i
'of the local fire department for
ectga to28 years, was elc
tion of treasurer in 1906.
Captains of the grou
the posi-
)int-
ed by the board, are Bert ?ande
Water, Martin Vander Bie and
Mr. Brandt. Other officers now
are Lieut Andrew Klomparcns.
Secretary Joe Grevengoed and
Treasurer Mr. Brandt.
SECRETARY OF STATE AND











 Fi a on-
Mapea^BBhMpMS^VpK the Republican FishQ» w-u* w.» Uinnef; The dinner is fostered by
the Women’s Lincoln Republican
St Lawrence Water Way is „no
longer a dream. When completed,
will Holland be able to extend an
invitation to the Shipping World
to come to os with their ships and
unload their freight? To be able to
do this, Holland must immediately
lay out a carefully prepared pro-
gram u regards the improvements
^Editor's Note— We might addl
that Alderman Henry Prins also
had this project in mind when he
presented the docks project to
members of the common council
last evening.
— — o
DRENTHE 8. 8. TO HAVE
A REAL PROGRAM
club of Ottawa and Kent counties
and will be held at Warm Friend
Tavern. Mrs. Charles H. McBride,
vice president of the organization,
states that the program for tonight
has practically been arranged.
More than 160 persons are ex-
pected to attend the meeting, which
will open with the dinner at the
Tavern at 6:80 o’clock. The gather-
ing is being arranged to promote
interest in the RepubUcan ticket as
the primary elections near. A sim-
ilar session was held in HoUand
four jjBWJcJgo, prior to the presi-
Mrs. Huntley Russell of Grand
. _ Rapids, president of the club, will
church will be held at Bozeman's
Grove next Wednesday, August 24





tion to Mr. Fitzgerald's and Mr.
M apes’ addresses, others will be
called upon. Mr. Willis A. Diekema
will direct the musical program.
The county and district candi-
dates present will not be asked to
speak, however their names will be
called and they will be introduced
to the audience.
Congressman Carl E. Mapes,
seeking renomination, and Stoic
Senator Ernest T. Conlon, the op-
posing candidate, will sneak, as
others from Ottawa coon-
: State Senator Gordon
our “Tulip ____
been heard of in the far East, half
way around the globe. The letter is
self-explanatory.
Rev. John J. Bamrfnga, MjL, DJ).
July 2. 1932
The Hon. Nicodemus Bosch,
Houand, Michigan, U.S.A.
Dear Friend:
It has given Mrs. Banninga and
me much pleasure to read the ac-
count in the Holland* City News of
the preparations for and the obser-
vation of “Tulip Week." I believe
that the dty of Holland has finally
come into a right appreciation of
her origin and history. I can well
remember the time when I was in
College in Holland when many of
its citizens were rather ashamed of
the fact of the Dutch traditions of
the town. Now, however, t
seem to appreciate the wo:
those traditions. I believe you are
rightly making those traditions into
an asset both for the economic and
cultural good of the town.
I trust1 that next year when
again observe Tulip time in
land you will send us a copy of
your illustrated programme. I can
assure that we are often with you
in thought and we hope that some
time we shall be able to be with
you in person as well, when you




OF 81 CAN WALK
WITH THE REST OF ’EM
Gerrit J. A. Pessink, who has
been living in Chicago, but who is
moving to Milwaukee, many years
ago was a rural mail carrier out of
Holland. Gerrit is now in the dty
and called on the News Staff giv-
ing them an example of an “old
fashioned" clog and did other
stunts that shows he was as spry
as 20 years ago. Gerrit is a great
walker and can out-walk most
younger men in Holland today dis-
Mr. Pessink was appointed Hol-
land’s rural mail carrier 31 years
ago when there were only two
routes and he served with M auric
Luidens how at Crisp.
This week Monday he covered a
large section of the route assigned
to him 31 years ago as guest of
Gerrit Rutgers, present carrier. The
routes at that time were much
shorter, were covered by horse am
wagon and the aalary waa |600 per
annum. Mr. Pesaink left the service
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
A few of pur young ladies spent
a quiet day at Macatewa Park last
Wednesday. It waa called the “Old
Maid’s Picnic." The bachelors pres-
ent kept at a distance and of count
gased with admiration at the joy-
ous maidens, many not having
reached the spinster age.
DePree’i* residence at
is nearing completion. It
home for William and in
addition to Zeeland’s res-
dMrietess
The new postal stage route bill
just passed by congress provides
a route from Holland to Saugatuck
by way of Graaisehap
i. There will be two mails
Mr. James Koning, Sr., recently
uperintondent of Fixters’ Stave
Factory on River street, and James
Koning, Jr., a clerk in G. Van Put-
terfa Sons grocery and dry goods
store, are now employed in the
store of E. J. Harrington, who is
really fortunate in securing such
valuable clerks. Note: The G. Van
Putten's stores are still on River
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago,
principal owner of Waukasoq, is
kazoo "fill!.
bungalow east of Wau-
• •
Hargraves' Railroad Show is
coming to Holland this week. Jum-
bo II, the largest elephant on earth,
wi 1 be the special attraction. The
•nimal is 1$ l-fi feet high and
weighs 12,600 pounds. Note: The
•how showed where the baseball
park is now located and which gen-
erally waa considered the circus lot
of the city. Later most dreuses
pitched their tents on the fair-
grounds. In the early days
cuses were held on West 111
between Pine and Maple street
This was a large commons then
from the Episcopal church on Pine
and Uth to the Fourth Ward school
avenue. Joe Viators’ Stave mill was
there the Scott-Lugers
is now located and E. J. Harr
Co.
ing-
ton’s general store was in the
building now occupied by Laughlln’s
restaurant on East 8th street
TWENTY-FIVE ̂EARS AGO
TODAY
* * • «
City Inspector John Ver Schure
today served notice on 60 Holland
property owners ordering them to
replace broken wooden walks with
concrete, according to the new or-
dinance just passed. Six gangs of
men have work ahead until snow
files since upward of five miles of
bad wooden walks will be replaced
by cement Eighty cement crosslngii
will also be ordered constructed by
the dty. Note: It was Holland’s
change from the old wooden waft
to concrete and today there is not
a board walMeft in the city.
Local milk dealers are talking of
advancing the price of milk to 6
cents per quart during the fall and
every 60 cents worth of ticketa has
been cut out.
see
Dick TeRoller has sold five lots
in TeRoller’s addition, two to M.
Tromp, two to Reuben Tromp and
one to Gerrit Klaasen.
on Maple and 11th street 11th
street was a winding sand road—
your editor knows, for he lived
nght there.
• t »
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
John Nyland, a contractor a




Pessink came to Holland
from the Netherlands when 'boy
of 14 before Holland was incorpo-
rated as a city and before the first
sidewalk was laid. He was Holland’s
first fire chief and also followed the
bakery trade for years. For many
years he and his brother John con-
ducted a confectionery store in a
frame building oh the site of the










Free of Holland, Miss Margaret
Watson entertained at dinner Tues-
day evening at her home at Grand
Haven, the occasion being the birth-
day of Miss De Free. ’Hie decora-
tions were attractively carried out
in yellow, the table centerpiece be-
ing a cake trimmed with yellow
rosebuds and glittering candles.
T]ie guests were Miss De Free, Miss
Marie Wetterer of Chicago, Joe
Matell of Muskegon, Hunter Rob-
kinfi. Jr., and William Loutit, Jr.,
of Grand Haven. Note: Miss De
Free became the bride of Mr. Na-
thaniel Robbins and they live on
Central avenue, Holland.
• • •
A man who’s name may be Camp
was found dead in the “jungles’’ at
Waverly by Officer Steketee. The
man had on a suit he had pur-
chased at Vander Linde and Vissers
the day before. He had been noticed
as drunk or sick for several days
around Holland and officers gath-
ered him in. When arraigned before
Justice Tom Robinson he claimed
being sick. The judge looked his
man over and said “I do not be-
lieve you are sick but have been
using too much bad whiskey; how-
ever, you claim you are sick and I
sentence you to bed for four days.
The officers put the man to bed but
he sneaked out and the last seen of
him was when he was foqnd in the
jungles dead with a bottle of boose










TURN AFTER LONG VISIT
Editor A. Van Koevering of the
Zeeland Record has Just returned
from a three months trip through
the entire west
The trip included a seven-weeks
rtay in Southern California where
the editor's two brothera live, Joe,
•JLRWt0* Martin at
Glendale. The trip of the editor and
Ws family also included all of the
Pacific Coast country west of the
Sierra Nevada mountains with its
?r "!®Pe citiea from Mexico to
Canada. They also traveled through
the states of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Nebraska Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,







Their trip  covered a distance of
more than 13,000 miles, sufficient
to circle half way Aound the globe,
meanwhile escaping all misfortunes
of any great consequence.
Although the Lake Staten re-
ceived an abundance of rain, the
Van Koeverings saw no rain from
the time they left Zeeland on the
De fourteenth day of May until the
of this paragraph on the
..... IS
the Missouri
BIG BALL AT OTTAWA BEACH
IN PROGRESS
An unusual case of continuous
hold-ups has been the experience
of Miss Ethel Cunnagin, house-
keeper at the home of Henry Win-
ter. fit the corner of Pine avenue
and Eleventh street. Altogether
this young lady has gone through
some trying experiences with night
The Ottawg Beach garage this
evening is the scene of a second
annual party fostered by the
younger set at the resort. Joe San-
dera and his 18-piece orchestra of
Chicago have been engaged for the
evening. Extensive plans have been
made for decorations. The garage
resembles a night club and colored
lights are used in the decorations.
Last year the garage resembled a ,
barn dance scene with cows and ^|rfw?Jiln!liby <tf!r,ng
chickens and a barnyard complex. the robber m
first experience was about
months ago when she routed
robber from the Winter home
when she returned in the evening




The Goodrich Transit Company is
to give one of its popular mid-
week excursions next week Wednes-
day afternoon on Lake Michigan.
f;
The large steamer “City of Sauga-
tuck’’ will leave the Holland docks
at 1:46, returning at 5 p. m. The
Christian High School band will
furnish the music for the after-
noon.
This excursion is given under
the auspices of the Eunice Aid so-
ciety and the proceeds will go to
the Christian Schools of HoUand.
It will be a splendid outing for
the entire family and the trip is
venr reasonable. Adults, 60 cents,
children under 12, 26 cents; and
what is more the revenues are de-
voted to a worth/ cause. No doubt
folks from Holland and vicinity
will take advantage of this mid-
week excursion in large, numbers,
as those who took the three-hour
boat ride last year enjoyed them-
selves to the fullest extent Tickets
can be procured at the Goodrich
Boat offices on West 8th street
Don’t forget the date— Wednesday,
August 24, at }:45 P- m.
TWO WILL OPPOSE LELAND
OF EENNVILLE
orally thought was genuine.
Her second experience was Sun-
day .when Miss Cunnagin foiled an-
other plot to enter the Winter
home, presumably to steal the
Hope church collection since Mr.
Winter is treasurer of the church.
According to a statement a tele-
phone call was received at the
Winter home, stating that Mr.
Winter was wanted at Warm ’ day night are on the next page of
Friend Tavern. Ths caller was in- this issue.
formed that Mr. Winter was in1— ---
church but would return soon, j T
When Mr. Winter did return he she was seized and demand was
was informed of the call, complied made as to where Mr. Winter had
Tonight, Friday, the American
Legion will give one of those old
fashioned flat scow excursions to
members of the order and friends.
Austin Harrington has donated the
use of his scow and tug Togo and
the twin craft will be taken for a
trip down the lake to the resorts
for the evening. The excursion will
start from Harrington’s Dock at
7 o'clock sharp. Years ago church
picnics were held in that way only
instead of a scow a sailing vessel
was used with a tug fastened
along-side. It was a slow, but en-
joyable trip to “The Mouth."
LEGION BAND CONCERT AT
SAUGATUCK
The American Legion band of
Holland is riving a concert in the
Saugatuck Public Park on Thure-
between 7:00 and
writing
eighteenth day of August havi
narrowly missed the torrenti
storms that flooded i
River valley last week.
During their trip both Mr. and
Mrs. Van Koevering have become
confirmed mountain lovers as well
as mountain climbers, having done
most of their traveling among
them. The West has, also, many
other attractions for them, but they
insist Zeeland is still a good place
to live.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Van Koe-
venng there were in the party their
daughters Miss Janice and Miss
Marjorie. Mias Janice, by the way,
had spent a year in California.





For a good many years the mer-
chants of Holland have been hop-
ing to have an ordinance on tne
statute books that would prevent
“Fly-By-Night" firm* to come into
the City generally just before
Christmas, skim the cream and
then “light out” before the tax col-
lector comes.
At last an ordinance was unani-
moualy passed In subsUnee along
the lines of a similar ordinance
passed in other cities, a copy of
which was given by the Holland
City News to each merchant some
six months ago. There was con-
siderable reviaion made in this or-
dinance and the new tranaient law
aa corrected is fully riven on page
three, section one, of this issue.
Anyone interested can secure a










Actual Work Delia ky Welfare La*
bar to b<> Paid ia Cash.
There was considerable doing at
the common council last evening
and one matter, which has, not yet
bran fully decided, was to pay all
actual work done by the unem*




The following primary election
inspectori have been named: First.
Sam Miller; second, Art Drinkwa
ter; third, Ray Knooihuixen;
fourth, William Lawrence; fifth,
Abe Postma; sixth, Herman Stag
gerda.
AN OLD FASHIONED GARDEN
day, August 18. ,.w «»u
8:00 p. m., at the invitation of the
Saugatuck Post. They have been
tendered the privileges of the pa-
vilion for the evening by Manager
Weed. - o ------ -
The Eastern Star “Black Box”
cast and program for next Tues-
A crowd of fans motored to Chi-
cago early this morning to see the
Cube-Boston game, hoping to wit-
ness another 19-inning affair such
as the one of Wednesday with Chi-
cago winning, 3 to 2. Those from
this city now at Chicago are Al-
dermen Heine Prins, Andrew Klom-
parena and son, Herman; Sam
Plaggenhoef, Neal Plaggenhoef,
Marinua Brandt. Dick Brandt, Bert
Vande Water, Mart Vande Water
and Nelson Plaggenhoef.
COMMUNITY HORSE IHOW
Another hone show is to be held
Sunday afternoon, August 21, at
2:30 o clock at the Boone farms, a
short distance north of the Holland
Airport on U.S.-81 The Boone Rid-
ing Academy is fostering this exhi-
bition and John Boone, riding mas-
ter, states that this will be a real
worthwhile exhibit of horse flesh.
John has a miniature race course
on his farm that is in constant use
by pupils, old and young, who take
riding lessons at this rural acad-
ny-
The admission is- free and the
public is invited and a special invi-
tation is sent to lovers of horses.- o -
CONVENTION OF SCHOOLS
FOR CHRISTIAN 1N8TRUC-
TION IS HELD HERE
The thirteenth annual education-
tLna^Union o^Oiristian schools*, ing the flower turn* pink at the“UK when * u *
formed church. A. S. DeJong of
Chicago, president of the union
resided. Cornelius Dornbos ol
iolland was in charge of the song
service and the special music,
which included a vocal duet bv
Miss Henrietta Lam and Mrs. K.
Bulthuis.
Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of the
Prospect Park church, welcomed
the delegates and introduced A. 8.
DeJong, Chicago, president of the
organization. Mr. DeJong called
attention to the theme of the con-
inspector Henry Bosch is to get
a new Ford car. The old one has
been running for 6 years now and
the city was given a real bargain
in the deal.
The council, *th*rough City In-
spector Bosch will call in a itate
inspector to investigate the objec-
tionable odors from the Crystal
Creamery Co. This matter has
come up repeatedly and neighbors
have objected to the butter milk
smell.
• e •
Heavy truck travel will not go
over Seventh street and Pine ave-
nue in the future for the reason
that Holland's main sewers are un-
der that Street Heavy traffic
will be diverted by the police over
River avenue instead. The brick
can stand the pressure.
• e e ;
Alderman Prins asked for
light at Columbia avenue and
Fourth street near the River
front. This is a very, dark dis-
trict. The light will be placed.
• e •
The welfare money paid out to-
tals; temporary aid, $1,024.77;
regular, $1,587.19; total, $2,611.96,
covering a period of two weeks.tee
The new “fly-by-night" ordi-
nance just passed will be found in
full on page 8, this section.
- * e e
The city will wait a year longer




the money paid out
such as temporary _
•id. The aldermen ha  „
er divided upon the beet methods
but undoubtedly cash payment fer
actual labor will be the final re-
sult. Anyway on a substitute mo-
tion by Alderman Stoffena the
matter will come op again three
weeks from now.
The matter of a conference
tween the local gaa company
the City of Holland
placing of trees on ____ __
alleged to have been destroyed
gaa, will be gone into
council committee and
the company.









Ten cotton plants are busy blos-
soming in Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Holleman’a flower garden on Cen-
tral Ave., Zeeland. The Hollemans
raised them from seed planted this
past spring.
The bushes grew to a height of
about three feet, carry luxuriant
foliage and produce a beautiful
cream colored blossom that resem-
bles the hollyhock in appearance,
but whose petals have the texture
of a lily. Each blossom is open but
oqe day, and at night closes up like
llyhock. In the process of clqs-a holl
com-
the Prospect Park Christian ’’Re- P1®*1? c,08e<l the entire. fl?wer h“
turned to a deep rose shade.
with the request, but it appeared
that the phone call turned out to
be a fake. Soon after Mr. Win-
ter’s departure for the hotel, a
young man of college type ap-
peared at the Winter home and
on some pretext demanded the
church collection, which Mr. Win-
ter had hurriedly left on a stand
in the outer hall before going.
Instead of complying with the
demand Miss Cunnagin remained
standing in the doorway and called
into the housa:
“Bob, call the police!"
The intruder, who apparently
was unarmed, escaped In a road-
ster parked in front
Late Sunday night Miss Cunna-
gin receivea a phone call shortly
after she had retired, imperson-
ating Mr. Winter, asking her to
leave the side door unlocked since
it would be late before he came
home. Miss Cunnagin knew im-
mediately that it was not Mr. Win-
ter’s voice and replied that she
would await the ringing of the
front door bell when he arrived.
Shortly after Mr. Winter did ap-
pear and knew nothing of the
phone call. Miss Cunnagin believes
that the man appearing for theu chureh money in the morning and
a “progressive", ticket for the person who phoned at night
and other officers in Van are one and the same.
The climax came, however, Mon-
Cunnagin
P Announcement has already been
made that A. Dubisson of South
Haven at the last moment became a
candidate for state senator against
the incumbent, George Leland of
Fennville. Since then we learn that
Charles E. Willets of Paw Paw Is
in the race. He is a minister and







he heard a noiw
that
placed the church money. TCiS
young lady stated that Mr. Winter
had deposited it, but the burglar
stated that he knew better and
just at that juncture a pal called
Lay off her. She knows nothing
about it.’’ Then the two pinned
her to the floor and chloroformed
her.
Shortly after Donald did arrive!
and found Miss Cunnagin on the
floor with a towel containing
chloroform fastened across her
face. He hurriedly gave the
riann and called his uncle, Dr.
W. G. Winter, who lives only a
few doors swsy, and he succeeded
in reviving Miss Cunnagin. •
It was discovered that the prow-
ler had entered the home by climb-
ing onto the rear porch and slit-
ting open the screen door. It also
was learned that Mr. Winter had
neglected to deposit the collection
money in a local bank on Monday
as is his custom, since he had to
go to Jamestown early, but the
money waa found to be intact
Nothing else in the home had been
disturbed.
Neighbors state that they did
see prowlers around the Winter
home on Monday and one nejghbor
heard the cry of the young son
when the chloroformed gin was
found lying on the floor.





on, "Uur Faith in the Chris-
tian School Put to the Test." He
introduced Rev. Bourns.
The feature of the first session
of the convention was an address
by Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin
seminary on the subject, “Our
Christian School Fault in the Cru-
cible of the Depression."
Dr. Bouma said in part:
"People worry about the fi-
nances of our school, but what is
being listed in the crucible is not
our pocket book, but our faith in
the movement. Money is merely
the thermometer that registers a
man’s loyalty to a cause. The de-
presaion is the heat under the cru-
cible. Back of our movement is
the conviction that our children
should be given a God-centered ed-
ucation.
“Money did not build our schools,
nor can the lack of money destroy
them.”
On Thursday afternoon at 1:00
o'clock the session was resumed.
Dr. Van Til of Westminister semi-
nary in Philadelphia waa the
speaker on the subject, "The An-
tithesis in Education.’ AtYhis ses-
sion Rev. W. Hendriksen of Muske-
gon spoke on “Maintaining Our
Distinctiveness in Our Christian
Schools."
This Thursday evening Dr.
Henry Meeter of Calvin college
will speak on “Calvinism as a Vital
Force.”
Holland entertained the conven-
tion in 1930. Last year’s meetings
were held in Hull, la. Approxi-
mately 90 schools, with 422 teach-
ers and 18,710 pupils, are affiliated
in the union.
There have been about twenty-
five blossoms so far aad the Hol-
lemans expect there will have been
about a hundred before the plant
ceases to flower. Only three or four
blossoms are open each day.
---- - o -
HOPE CLASS OF 1884 - TWO
IS STILL INTACT
Hope college class of 1884 is the
only one of tne institution’s first 26
classes still intact. The class con-
sisted of two members and with one
exception was the smallest class
ever to be graduated from the col-
lege. The exception was the class of
1872, which had only one member,
Arend Viaacher.
The two members of the class of
1884 are Rev. Simon Hoogenboom
of Sodus, N.Y., and Rev. Gerrit H.
Hospera of Ontario Center, N.Y., , au umuiw
who also were graduated from though im
Western Theological seminary in
1887 and have completed 45 years
in the gospel ministry.
mayor la ax-
port
the mayor fippolnt ty
and a committee of ritisana living
on that street to confer with Man-
ager Berg. The committee ap-
pointed by the mayor is as follows:
Alderman Kleis, chairman; Al-
derman Prins, City Attorney Loft-
ker, City Engineer Jacob ZukU-
ma, Park Superintondant John Van
Braght, S. L Henkla, Dr. M. J.
Cook, A. C. Keppel and “
Fairbanks. The
officio member.
Another very important matter
came up that resulted in a tie vote.
Alderman Prins, chairman of the
ways and means committea, pro-
posed that a dock for cruleen
small craft be built at Kollena:
He stated that piling and
to build the dock could be i ___
at a very reasonable rate juit now
and that welfare workers, under
the supervision of Mr. Prim, dtp
Engineer Zuidema and Henry Van-
der Schel of the harbor board
would enable the city to build this
dock at a very rtaannabU figure,
thus accommodating the enueere
which enter this port to buy sup-
plies.
It is a well known fact that oris
large cruiser during a
son purchased more tt
worth of supplies in
With the ouilding of this dock
Alderman Prins pointed out that
the welfare workers would then be
doing some real construction work,
to the city aad
the dty. Some
dermen felt, however, that
the season waa too far advaoead
and such a project could be started
early in the spring.
When a vote waa taken it proved
to be a tie, 6 and $. Mayor Boech
decided against Aldarman Prins
only in so far as to delay the mat-
ter to give the aldermen mote
time to consider and dispose oi
the dock matter at the next meet-
ing of tiie council.
Aldermen voting against the
proposal now were Brieve, Wolt-
man, Vm Zoeren, Habing, Hi
and Jonkman. For the I
were Aldermen Kleis, Prine, Hjrma,








The Ottawa county dreuitiurore
drawn by County Clerk William
Wilds and Sheriff Steketee who are
to serve at the September term of
circuit court, September, with Judge
Fred T. Miles presiding, are, Hol-
land: Dick Meengs, Lou D. Bouw-
man, Wm. J. Brouwer, Abraham
L. Cappon, Benjamin G. Mastman,
Harry L. Orr: Zaeland City, Haim
W. Steal; Holland township, Hay-
ward Walker; Park, Henry Walen-
way; Olive. Herman Albreck;
Jamestown, John Mast; Port Shel-
don, Charles Tiromer; Zeeland
Town, James Roelofs.
RUSHING THE BASE BALL
GATE
HOLLAND MAN CELE-
BRATES HIS 90TH BIRTH-
DAY ANNIVERSARY
William Kits, 290 West Twen-
tieth st, recently celebrated his
90th birthday. The man was active
and well up to a few weeks ago
when he waa taken suddenly ill and
is now confined to his bed.
It was 52 years ago when Mr.
Kits brought his family to America
from The Netherlands, residing in
Grand Rapids for one year, then
moving to Grand Haven where they
resided for 8 years, after which
they returned to Grand Rapids.
After the death of his wife, 10
years ago, he apent moat of hia
time with Rev. and Mrs. J. M.
Lumkes at Boydan, Iowa. How- __
ever, for the iaat 4 vears he has Loren were
On Monday our old friend Em-
merson Dickerson of Grand Rapids
had the Philadelphia team come to
. that city to play the home team for
, n exhibition game. The score, al-
portant — 2 to 0 in favor
of the visitors — did not help the
gate receipts, in fact there was
little money taken in at the gate at
Ramona base ball park, since most
of the so-called fans came over the
fence and when noses were counted
the admission "dsad heads’’ outnum-
bered the faithful who bad paid their
way. The police on hand were un-
able to stem the rushes over the
fence. There are some real sports
in Grand Rapids, it would seem (?)
In the mean time, poor “Dick" is
"holding the bag.”
, o -----
HOLLAND TAKES PART IN
SAUGATUCK SWIMMING
RACES
Plans are being made for the
first annual Saugatuck
to be staged
The course will be ap-
• two miles, beginning at
lock and finishing
cups will be awarded. En-
have
 jfMcfliH __
been living with Mrs. J. M. Lumkes, little
290 West Twentieth st, who is the
wife of the late Rev. J. M. Lumkes.
former pastor of Fourth Reformed
church.
Mr. Kits was a barber by pro-
fession and has four daughters,
ily, Mrs. J. M. LumkdS, Hoi-
; Mi
VETERAN DIES TRYING TO
SAVE TWO CHILDREN
In an effort to rescue two little
children who had gotten beyond
their depth in Spring Lake at
Fruitport, late Tuesday, Ray E.
Porter of Muskegon, a world war
veteran who served in France, was
drowned. Mr. Porter and his brother
£ri*n the two
childmi^wUh their mother
were seen struggling in the water
as the mother rushed to








land; rs. D. Viaker, Salem, Ohio; __ _____ _____ ___ ______
Sji STNES.-iTJ iX-iTM
He has been active in religious
work in the different cities in which









PROMINENT PLATERS COME TO HOLLAND NEXT TUESDAY
% A. MULDER, Editor Sunday afternoon at
i unit]
2:30 a
at Boone'i riding academy. E
from Grand Rapidi, Castle
and McEwen’s stables, Waul
lime for Michigan to Act
One of the distressing phases of
Mkhign’s automobile accident sit-
uation is the financial Irresponsibil-
ity of a surprising number of mo-
torists involved. As many as 20
states have enacted legislation
which tends to establish responsi-
bility of all drivers involved in de-
structive a&idente on state high-
ways. Tour Canadian provinces
have pushed forward in protecting
their dtisens’ lives and property
hy the creation of such laws. Mich-
igan has been desultory in facing
the issue and correcting it
According to a tabulation made
by one of the leading insurance
companies, only about a quarter of
the 22 million passengers automo-
biles fat the United States were in-
sured in 19S0 and the company es-
timates that the number of insured
cars this year will show a sharp
decrease. Michigan’s record in the
year the tabulation was made was
not as good as the average for the
country, our proportion of insured
vehicles representing only 18 per
cent of the total registrations.
The report Is disturbing because
ft means that the automobile driver
is taking a chance with three out
of every four ears he meets on the
road. It means that he has but one
chance in four of obtaining a satis-
factory settlement in ease of an
aeddent for which someone else is
to blame. It is logical to suppose
the number of insured cars has de-
creadbd this year since so many
people disregard the importance of
ineorance at a time when their own
financial background is weakened
and when their normal incomes are
commu y horse show will be held
Horses
Park__ __ kaxoo,
wifi be shown. About fifty horses
have been entered.
The Holland Rotary dub at a
meeting to be held today, Thurs-
day, In the Warm Friend tavern,
was addressed by Dr. Paul W.
Harrison, medical missionary to
Arabia, prindpal speaker during
the Bible conference this week at
Pine Lodge.
Mrs. Minnie Cantwell, wife of
James T. Cantwell of Grand Ha-
ven, died in Muskegon sanitarium
Tuesday night after an illness of
six months. She has many friends
living in Holland.
Mrs. Hilbert DeKlelne, 80, died
Wednesday at her home In James-
town. Surviving are three sons,
Dick and Abraham of Forest Grove
and Dr. William DeKleine of
The celebrated Black Box Play-
ers, who have made such a hit at
Saugatuck during the entire sum-
mer season and have made side
to nearly every city in this
iborhood, are coming to Hol-
next Tuesday night and will
give an outstanding comedy or
rather a group of comedies with
dramatic embellishments.




The members of the Borculo
indAflfrband an
The two Eastern SUr^auxilla^M
families will soend
Thursday evening of this week at
Port Sheldon. 1 ball
of the Masonic Order
are *Donsorins their
in this city next Tuesday night at
the Masonic Temple and this un-





Washington; three daughters, Mrs.
mallcean ‘ "J. S allcgan of Forest Grove, Mrs.
G. Holleman of Jamestown and
Mias Helen DeKleine at home; one
brother, Rev. Harry Kremers of
Cedar Rapids, la., and a sister.
Miss Jennie Kremers of St Peters-
burg, Fla. Funeral Saturday at 2
p. m. at Jamestown Reformed
church. Burial in Forest Grove
Thi^ugust flower show of the
Columbine Garden club will be held
at Saugatuck village hall Satur-
day. Tea will be served from 2 to
4 Representative Carl E. Mapes
will be the principal speaker at
the Georgetown Old Settlers’ picnic
in HugcV Grove, near Hudsonville,
Saturday. The program includes
a horseshoe tournament b»*«ball
games, music, a George Washing-
ton pageant and motion pictures.
A sedan with a horse as pas-
senger passed through Holland on
Wednesday. The animal had been
coaxed into the machine through
one of the side doors; both doon
were damped and the trick worked.
The horse was crowded, but the
driver experienced no inconven-




By Jack Arnold and Edwin Burke
SCENE— Living room and office of the doctor.
TIME— Twelve o’clock (lunch time).
Characters in order of appearance
Vera Graves, the doctor’s wife.
Harry Graves, a young doctor
Hetty Sage, a patient ....... - ...... .T “LOVES OF LIONEL”
A Satirica! Comedy
By Ruth Welty
SCENE— An Hotel living room.
TIME— The present
Characters in order of appearance
Mrs. Janice Lord, ----------------- ----- — ...... . ....... ........... Helene Barman
Teena, a waitress ------------------------------- -- ----- ----- :Bemyce Joseph
Lionel Lord -------------------------------------------- Bernard Cooper
Gloria Gleason ---------- --------------------------- -------- - ..... i
Mrs. Carolyn Lord ..... ......... ... .... ....... ............. Anne Partridge
game and
awimming will be followed by a
wiener roast
Organised .three years ago, the
band has been very active. It




played several concerts during the
summer, including those at the
Mission festivals at Hudsonville,
Pine Lodge and Prospect park.
They have at least three more con-
certs to plav this summer and also
expect to play at one of the cele-
brations nUr Holland Labor Day.
The members have always been
very interested in the organisation
and consequently attendance at
rehearsals has always been good.
Despite the fact that the farmers
are very busy at this time of year
Monday night is band night
With the exception of new mem-
bers the personnel of the organisa-





SCENE— A government office in Moscow.
TIME— Some years after the revolution.
Characters in order of appearance
Bert Brandt the director, is well
pleased with the work done by the
band and expects to make it the
best band in Western Michigan













By Sherman Marks and Sam Statland
SCENE— Living room of the Graham-Parken’
The newly-organised “Roosevelt-
for-President” club opened its
campaign in Zeeland at Zeeland
ty hall Tu«esday evening with
TIME-Present
Characters in order of appearance
Mrs. Florence Graham-Parker...




this opener, almost the entire num-
ber enrolled as members of the
^^^tUrtorRHanCs)1 alias Barry Dsniels ............ ... Sherman Maria
Mr. Brown, insurance agent ............. ........... ........... James Whiteside
club and formulated plans for a
campaign in this vicinity.
preli
CRIPPLED INMATE OF liiorthesut and northwest districts,
OTTAWA INFIRMARY I
to nonwMPn in RIVRR TaUmadge, Grand Haven nflrt
IS DROWNED IN RIYKK Spring Lake, will assemble at
Grand
Bertus Las rman, aged 34, left a
cripple several years ago by an at-
tack of sleeping sickness and
With the curve of automobile ac-
cidents consistently rising, it is ap-
parent that every effort must be
made to reduce both the frequency
and severity of accidents. It is to
be hoped that laws compelling an
automobile owner to show proof of
his llnanrial responsibility will find
their way into the statute books of
SAUGATUCK PLANS
FOR BIG WEEK-END
Large crowds are looked for at
Saugatuck this week-end. Satur-
day win tee the first annual swim-
ming marathon on Lake Kalama
too. Entries have been received
from Chicago. Lansing, Battle
Creek, Grand Rapids and Holland.
Sunday will bring the model yacht
races when at least 20 class A
models and 16 of the smaller Mar
class will compete. Of-ipete. (
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whose body was found in Grand
river near Eas_________ itraanville yesterday,
is believed to have been a suicide.
Laarman had been a resident at
the county infirmary since 1926.




parents, T. Vander Vusse of Zee-
land, and Martin Laarman of Hol-
land.
Funeral services were held on
tery.
REVEREND M. E. FL1PSE,
FORMERLY OF HOLLAND,
Havenv The southeast and
south districts, consisting of Hop-
iviflekins, Wayland, Allegan, Fenn
and Saugatuck will assemble Sept.
10 either at Allegan county park
or at Saugatuck.
CONLON BACKERS REPLACE
HIS BANNER AT ZEELAND
At a meeting of the operating
committee of Legion field at Zee-
land it was decided to
Following a few p liminaries,
George Caball was elected perma-
nent chairman of the, assembly:
Gilbert Van Hoven, secretary, and
Marine Barense as treasurer. At-
tention was drawn to the questions
at issue in the coming elections,
especially in the Ottawa county
primaries j Jl|jH||pi.
iiam Wentzel, Democratic candi-
date for Ottawa county circuit
court commissioner. Some discus-
sion followed with regard to an
effective campaign in Ottawa coun
ty. A regular meeting place was
offered by D. F. Boonstra which is
to be fcom now on located in the
building formerly occupied by the
Bettie Furniture company and at
the present time vacant
permit the
Conlon banner to remain on the
grandstand. While the committee
was in session at night vandals tore
down the banner which was re-
placed by Conlon workers.





of events on the Day of Christ’s
Return,
Special singing, the Beld Bros,
quartet of the city of Grand Rap-
ids will be with us and sing sev-
eral selections.
Everybody and especially those
churchwho have aa yet no  home
are cordially invited to attend.
CENTRAL PARK
Clayton St. John arrived home
from Kalispel, Mont, for an ex-
tended visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George St John.
irah E. Lacey, the churchMiss Sa
organist, spent three days last
week at the music department of
tho University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor.
The Friendly Circle of the Will-
ing Workers Aid society met on
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Neerken with Mrs.
Chauncey Davenport as the assist-
ant hostess.
The beautiful flowers which
adorned the sanctuary last Sundav
Jirough the kind-




Mrs. Grace W. Meyer, soprano
soloist, will sing a new selection,
which has juat been published this
summer, at the service next Sun-
day morning. It is entitled “For-
ward to Christ” and the composer,
Geoffry O’Hara, has certainly
done himself credit in the composi-
tion of this strong number.
The Boosters' Sunday school
class met Tuesday evening at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Lacey. There was an unusually
large attendance and Mrs. Gerald
Zoerhoff and Miss Sarah E. Lacey
were the hostesses.
Miss Ann Jane Van Dyk is visit-
ing friends in Grand Rapids for a
few days.
Mrs. G. M. Brouwer and Miss Jo
Van. Dyke were Central Park visi-
tors last Wednesday.
The Central Park male choir, un-
der the leadership of Ralph Van
Lento, Sr, with Sarah Lacey, the
Miss Gertrude Kramer was
awarded first place and Mrs. Fred
KIWANI8 SPEAKER ' H*ck of Waukaxoo won secondu zoo
(place in the bridge competition atU V F1!«.. nf thp ' the Holland Country club Tuesday
Rev. M E. Flipse, pastor of he Un C. K. Van Duren
Community Reformed church at j j| » Wrieden were hoet-
Douglaston N. Y, win addms toe J", for-the luncheon. Next Tues-
Kiwants dub at the mMtmg Fri- ^ the lancheon ̂  * in charfe
day noon in the hotel Ha of Mrg w L Mrt). Wal.
will speak on Personalities I ter c WalBh
accompanist, has been in much
demand .during the past few weeks.
Besides singing in their home
church, these men have brought
the gospel message in song at
Hope church, Sixth church, Trinity
church, Third church, First Meth-
odist church, Pine Lodge assembly
In addition to the members of and they are also scheduled to
the permanent committee, several sing at Bethel church, First Re-
subsidiary committees were ap- formed church and the Central
pointed to act in the following Park Resorters’ chapel.
weeks. The personnel of the pub- -
licity committee is WiUUm Went- CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
zel. chairman; Martin Weening I an(j one.half miles west on US-
and George Caball, and the mem- 31 Rev F j Van Dyk Minister,
benhip committee, Dkk Boonstra. Mornin worthu t. m. Ser-
chairman ; Marine Barense and|mftn hv J, Rev. ytmw A. S
mittor m ?i!IS'tedA fJ^iSS- 1 ““ ̂  M^Kgon^HeiJhts'.
‘lidies auxiliary with I .Tn] ̂  ^AcSSj
for
of this committee is ur.»r
IS APPRECIATIVE
Have l^nown.” Rev. Mr. Flipse is
a native of Holland, Mich, and a
graduate of Hope college. He is
spending the summer at Ottawa
Beach.
Although it is generally known
throughout the county %that 1 am
to be a candidate for renomination
on the Republican ticket for Pro-
COURT OF HONOR FOR
SCOUTS AT OTTAWA BEACH
bate Judge of Ottawa county, I
take this occasion to make a for
mal announcement, asking you for
your kind consideration of my
candidacy at the primaries in Sep-
tember.
Scout Executive Peter H. Norg
of the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout
council has announced Aug. 25 and
26 as the dates for a court of
,nor at Ottawa Beach and Grand
am state parks, respectively.
The east and west central dis-
Hi
Judges of probate everywhere
have been retained in office for
tricts, including Holland, Zeeland,
Hudsonville and Forest G
MON. 7UES, AUG. 22-23
Eton* Uwe ft Victor MacLaglcn
Gnkj as Hefl
WED. THURKU AUG. 24-25
M trial Darios, Robert Montgomery
and Billie Dove
BMe of the Follies
WED, AUG. 24. IS GUEST NITE
Attend the • o'clock Performance
and remain aa oar guest to see
Charles Farrell
many years. In some counties,
Kent for instance, Judge Hig by has
held that position for a score of
years. Judge Smith of Keweenaw
and Judge Hollander of Kalama-
zoo county are old experienced
judges. One reason for this is that
the judge in office is thoroughly
acquainted, not only with all the
details of an estate, and there are
hundreds and hundreds of these,
but he knows the legal technicali-
ties surrounding those eases, being
thoroughly acauainted with these
facts, with little or no chance that
injustice will be done the proper
and legal heirs to these many es-
tates. A new judge not familiar
with these details, is at consider-
______ _______ rove, will
assemble at Ottawa Beach and the
able disadvanuge in breaking in
d legalnew into these technical an
affairs.
Another phase that needs con-
siderable study and has to do with
the probate office is the widows’
pension. A judge already in of-
fice knows the conditions of such
a family and their requirements,
and is able to treat them justly,
while at the same time safeguard-
ing the taxpayers’ money. This
at best is a difficult position where
much injustice can be done, either
to the recipient of a pension, or
to taxpayers. My endeavor has
to handlebeen  these many cases
as justly and equitably aa I know
how with the information I have.
AFTER TOMORROW
HOLLAND
Another matter in which a judge
must act diplomatically, wisely
and at the same time justly, is with
our delinquent boys and girls. We
must punish them to save them,
Matinees Daily at 2M
but such punishment should be ac-
companied with the fullest measure
SAT. AUG. 20
Lew (My, Sally Blanc, Fred
Kebler end Mary Nolan
X Marks tke Spot
of mercy as this is justifiable ac-
cording to the case at hand.
There are a great many deli-
cate situations arising in which
young boys and girls become In
volved that are trying even for an
experience judge. Undoubtedly it





together with a great many others,
which arise almost constantly, that





Dr. MyD k Mr.
. w-. MPI B rtatea lor an
indefinite period.
It is a poeition that one must
grow into, so to speak, and the
legal technicalities are so varied
and so many that one must really
know the law thoroughly to judge
wisely and justly, making decisions
upon which there can possibly be
no aftermath that might bring le-
‘ gal troubles to those who have in
teresta in estates.
The office of judge of probate
deals largely with matters pertain-
ing to widows and orphans, and if
there ia one class whose interests
should be thoroughly safeguards





Copy Dwk to Blamo
Whenever a blluard cornea our
way from out of the north we have
a suspicion that a former coal deal-
er Is on the copy desk snd beads
its arrlvsl “Cold Snap."— Atlsnta
Constitution.
ocratic women of the community.
Mrs. J. C. Bouwens and Mrs. G. j! XlJ.’^by “Vidor, and “Gra^d
Van Hovem Another V"? Til! I Choeur,” by Spence.S a. m.
are ak
welcome.meetings to follow prominent Dem- 1 way> weiCOme.
cratic candidates will address thel"*^^ Endeavor meet-
gathering in behalf of their party. I
Oaion Long b Favor
Native to southern Asia or the
borders of the Mediterranean sea,
the onion has been esteemed an ex-
cellent food from the earliest
times, of which there are authentic
records. Egyptians cultivated on-
ions at the dawn of their history.
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J. Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
Lanting, pastor. Sermon by the Rev. James A.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec- Stogsman. Mrs. Elmer Teusink
ond floor. | will ring, “I Giya Mgsejf to Thee,1
Sermon, “Make Me a Little Cake I Meer will play, "Heimweh,” by•irat” iJungmann, and “Reise — Gedan-
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school. ken,7’ by Lorenz.
3:00 p. m<— Allegan jail serv- All who come to worship at Cen-




7:30 p. m.— Evening worship,
ermon, “The Church Removed to
Heaven” These Sunday evening
idmessages are very interesting an
nstructive. Do not fail to listen | Mrs. Van Strat spent Tuesday
to what the Word of God has to the home of George Smeyers.
say concerning the coming events. I Mrs. Smeyers is confined to her




Thursday evening— Prayer meet- friend, William Br*dv, at Lake-
tog in the Armory. wood farm last Tuesday.





in the Ottawa county jail. Group new Ford.
No. 2. ! This week, Thursday, the an
Saturday evening— Open air nUai Sunday school picnic will be
gospel services in Holland near h,eld at Ottawa as usual in corn-
corner Eighth street and College I ptny with Harlem and North
Meetings also in Hamil- 1 Blendon.
ton and Fennville. Mrs. Robert De Jongh and infant
Praver meeting in the city. | ,0nr from Grand Rapids, hive been
visiting at the homes of J. De
Graduate of Holland High School; also Holland
Business College. Studied law two years.
WHY NOT A WOMAN JUDGE?
Every State has women probate judges. Michigan






ENJOY YOUR CAR without
worry about accidents, law-
suits or damages.
Allegan County
40 Yean a Lawyer
If you are protected with
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
through this agency you can
then drive with pleasure and
with the secure feeling that
you are safeguarded against
Asking
most of
ing at 6:80 p. m. 1
John will lead the
Mr. George St
meeting dis-
IM MANUEL CHURCH — Services caMing the topic, “The Qualities
in the Armory, corner Central of a Christian.’^
OLIVE CENTER
,y ening
he Olive C<enter school. Mr. Claude Boers visited his
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH-l
Corner Lincoln avenue and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen f i omTw.mh J. V.„d,rb^,|HoU.»d hju b«n
On* worship, 9:30 .. m.|Mn. G.rrit B.rtol., lut w«k,_
DRSI0N
Wednesday, Aug, 24
Gioen Under Auspices of Eunice Aid Society
on Goodrich Steamer “Saugatuck”
Proceeds Go to Holland Christian
Schools
Boat Leaves Dock 1:45p.m.
ADULTS 50e CHILDREN 25c





Harry Watkins motored to Hoi-
of tho Urd', Pnyer. Spoow L^
ids, is spending a week at the home
of hit grandfather, Jacob De




veniences including complete bath;
_ ited. 38 West Twenty-first
rtreet, Holland, Mich. 33ptf
Mr. an  John Knoll and
(family from Holland spent Tues




North Half Ottawa Cooaty
Your Support Will Be Appreciated







Lotest Lifetime Guaranteed Supeetwisi Cord
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAYS





v 32x6 __ $a*.f*
% 32i6.0*-2fi-$Ife*S §Other sha in proportion
SEE HOW 01* SEX VICE STACKS UP!
We data, scrape, straighten, paint yoor rims, test
wheels for alignment, switch old tires aa doirod, prep-
erfy apply new ones < when you buy tires here.
Holland VulcaniziHg Co.
180 River Ave. Holland, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. August Jensen and Arthur Odell
ing at
condition. John Vwd. Luytcr | f^of Beth,ny r,.
Route 5, Zeeland, Michigan. formed church of Holland, conduct-
ed the afternoon service here bit |
H*ven | Sundayr RoV.' Strabbing of Hoi
and had charge of the morning
LOST— Tent on Grand
road. Return to Holland City News |and _office. 82*55 1 service.
, The Sunday school held ite an-
WILL TRADE house, garage and nual picnic at Port Sheldon on





teidbf > Bible conference at
sWh ^hr.nWd-
Primaries Sept 13, 1932
usual second term,




their kind cooperation during my
tenure in office. If you feel that




. Judga of Prohate,
Ottawa County
all hazards of using your car.
Care of
Vfiscber-Brwks i?.!
WITH A BUCKEYE BROODER Sunday,
can raise most of your chicks; I Mr. and
WMr“ftaid ̂rs. Ted Bos of Hoi-
land visited with rebtives here on
in use: three sizes to se-
We also have the Dandy
I Irith
__ ___ Mrs. Ben Ter Haar
,plg.W"“d3.h8«V!
Welborne S. Lodi
derks of Los Angeles, CaU left,
Moirity to return to their, home







“We Write Policies Right”
Phone 4616 II East Eight St.
Holland, Mich.
Li4*. r* / ̂ W-
NEW GRONINGEN
. Btwln entertained her
•t her home lut Thun-
wm in-
one day
Mr*. B. Johnson and children
vlsitad with Mrs. W. Hukenga on
lut Wednesday afternoon.
Willard Vanden Berg
iured while playing ball
“llr ud Mr. N. D. Bo.r .nd
Mia. G. J. Huirenga were enter-
tained at the home of G. J. Buter
last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. H. Middlehoek and dangh-
CullBfake * - **** lMt w««k at
Raymond Kolk of Grand Rapids
spent a few days last week with
Ms iBMrtSi Mr. and Mrs. 8. Kolk.
Mrs. Nancy Bennett and grand-
son of Noordeloos spent Sunday
afternoon and evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. N. De
— ..... o
OVERI8EL
-om' Wolte"- “I ^ Ckri*‘l“ »™«-
tan. wa.1^




The Christian Endeavor held an
outdoor meeting Tuesday. Henry
Hoffman of Holland was the lean-
er.
Thursday evening the Christian
Endeavor will hold another beach
party. Somo time ago this same
group held a beach party and ham-
burger fry, and their gasoline
stove exploded, injuring the pastor
and several others. AH have re-
covered and are hoping the next
party will be • more enjoyable one.
Mrs.' Jac. Kleinheksel, Mrs.
George Nyhuis, Mrs. John Brower
and Pauline Nykerk attended the ____ ________
shower given for Julia Wolters at urday evening.
brouck Heights, N. Y.,
the services here at the ormed
church Sunday evening. Mrs. H.
Dangremond rendered a solo with
Janet Hoffman at the piano.
Among others who attended were
Mr. and Mrs. R. Steketee and Mr.
and Mrs. William Steketee from
Grand Rapids; Genevieve Kooiker,
John Hakma and Arthur Hoffman
from Hamilton; Mrs. James Hoff-
man and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hoffman, Mrs. John Hoff-
man and Janet, Mrs. H. Dangre-
mond and Mr. and Mrs. John Ny-
kerk.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Klein
heksel intend to leave for New
Providence, la., on Wednesday.
They will visit at the Martin Al-
bers home and points of interest.
Sylvia Albers will return with the
Kleinheksels.
Family reunions and picnics are
the order these days. The Klein-
heksel reunion was held on Thurs-
day at Tunnel park: the Fokkert
reunion at Frederick s beach Mon-
day; Mrs. Koopman's Sunday
school class of young ladies en-
joyed a picnic at Tunnel park oh
Wednesday; the classes ox Henry
Klumper and William Dykhuis held
their picnic at Baseline lake on
Tuesday, and the Christian Re-
formed peo|ile also enjoyed their
picnic at Tunnel park on Friday.
On Saturday the Schipper family
picnic was held at Tunnel park.
George Albers from HoUand
visited relatives here Wednesday.
The H. Menken family from Hol-
land visited relatives here on Sat-
Florence and Herman V wider
Riet returned from Grand Rapids
on Friday. On Saturday a group
of girls from here went to Veu-
nnk’s creek, where they held a
surprise on Miss Florence. Bath-
ing and sports were enjoyed, and
a supper to which all did justice.
Mrs. Vender Riet and daughters,
Ethel and Lois, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Remders,
m Grand Rapids this week.
Rev and Mrs. Stanley Schipper
and children and Rev. and Mrs. H.
Arink are spending their summer
ffcation in this vicinity and in
Holland.
The infant daughter of Benia
Top and the infant son of Edward
Harmsen were baptised lut Sun-
day morning.
Mrs. WillTam Pyle, Sena. Dena,
Gertrude and Johanna Beltman
are taking an auto trip to upper
Michigan. They also intend to
visit the Dells in Wisconsin and
the other statu. They wUl be gone
about ten days.- o
ert of Detroit; Mrs.
CITY NEWS
Hoven, Eltsabcih Vlaeh and Marie “^n. The occuioa marked the
Kroese returned from a week of cventy-aecond birthday anniver-
resemig in a cottage at Ottawa “7 of Mrs. Nykhmpbeach. luck supper was served i
Wila. De Jonge moved his house-
hold effects from the residence of
John Moeke, SI Wut Wuhington
strut, into the rooms in the rear
of the Welling store last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top and two
children of Charleston, W. Va* are
visiting at the home of their sis-
ter, Mrs. Susie Bouwens, wut of
Zeeland, and with other relatives
here and in Holland. Henry Top
was a former Zeeland boy.
Arthur Edward Morris of De-
troit, who han bun spending seven
weeks of his vacation with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
George Littlejohn, returned to his
home with his mother, Mrs. Ed.
Morris, lut Thursday. Mrs. Mor-
ris spent a few days visiting her
sister, Mrs. Littlejohn and also
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Van Koevering at Grandville.





grandchild. Mr. and M™. Ed Hall
ind son, Howard, of Fremont,
visited with Mrs. bobbin’, brother.
SS'WEEK
Choke Quality Meats
FRIDAY .nd SATURDAY SPECIALS
Chickens









Bologna and Frankfurt* * 10c
Rollod Rib Roast
Boned, rolled and Ned
* 17c
Pork Chops * 15c
Beef Pot Roast * 9c
Meaty cut*
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT FRIDAY AUG. 19*.
UNTIL THURSDAY AUG. 25*.
MANGER’S SPECIAL
Pork and Beans 6 - 25c
Coeatry Cleb— ia delidoe* I
Campbell's Beans 4 «> 17c
In poik end tomato mace
Kellogg’s Pep pks. 10c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes pkf. 9c
Cream Cheese * 1 5c
T«a Siftings ib. 10c
Bread • Country Gab 14b 4
Sliced or home ityle
Easy Task soap chips 5 &
Block Salt 50-ib. Mock 29
Kirk's Castile Soap b« 5
The famout had water soap
Searchlight matches 4 b...




cth°"8.';“r, Mt Fly To. ««..«,
86 Tun. Fi.h « 19c
Chicken of tie See 5 exbe voter
Biiquick pi.,. 32c
 10 extra volet -
Latonia i«e. bottle 10c
Giofer Ale • alto Rocky River
•everefer- 5 extra volet
with I bottler
FRESH FRUITS •nd VEGETABLES
Bananas Choke Yellow FrsM lb.
10 * tSc
*« 10«
Mrs. Herman Miller of Zeeland
entertained a group of women at a
luncheon at her cottage at Cardeau
beach Thursday afternoon. Her
list included* Mrs. James
Miss Ellen Cook, Mrs. Les-
^taggerda, Mrs. Sam Barr, all
of Zuland, and Henry Krombeen
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. F. Kieft and daughter, Co-
rinne, Mrs. Winterhalder and Mrs.
Hardenberg of Zuland spent
I Thursday afternoon at Cardeau
beach u the guest of Mrs. John
Haan. Mr. and Mrs. Wallen and
Mrs. John Bur and Lawrence and
Frances Bur of Jenison were also
guests of Mrs. Haan lut week.
Rev. and Mrs. Adrian Vander
Bosch of Zuland were guests lut
wuk of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Poeet
at Idlewood beach.
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Drukker and
small son and Miss Nancy Wilkin
of Grand Rapids Monday after
spending two weeks at the Vaupel
cottage here. Their guests lut
wuk were Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Mar-
tin of Cambridge, O.: Mrs. D. R.
Drukker and Rev. and Mrs. Frank
De Jonge and daughter, Barbara,
of Prairie View, Kan.
Dr. and Mrs. John Ten Have of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten
Have of Zuland and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Westrate of Holland were
recent guests at the cottage of Dr.
and Mrs. William Westrate at
Tennessu beach.
The annual reunion of the John
Sprik family of Zuland wu held
at John Ball park, Grand Rapids.
Nearly 76 persons were present.
The sixth annual reunion of the
Jan DeJonge family wu held Sat-
urday at Zeeland city park with
more than 200 in attendance. Of-
ficers elected: President, John Van
Koevering of Zeeland: secretary,
Mrs. Bert Muke of Zuland; treas-
urer, Willard DeJonge of Coopers-
ville.
Plans have bun completed for
the third annual field day and
homuoming to be held at the
American Legion field Wednesday,
Ang. 24. The celebration is spon-
sored by all business men cooper-
ating with the Chamber of Com-
merce. The
games of all k
awarding of a special prise to the
t family present
farmers and poultrymen
are waging a war on the don
which rum the country at night
killing chickens. The hen houses
of Tom VanderMur and Fred Ter
Hur of Vriesland were entered
Wednesday night Vander Mur
lost 70 pullets whUe Ter Hur lost
nearly 100 young pullets.
Mr. and Mrs. Rense Vander-
Woude, residing on a small farm
south of Zuland, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary Sun-
day. Both Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Woude are in the best of health
and each is 72, Mrs. VanderWoude
being just thru days older than
her nusband. The vanderWoudes
were married two years after leav-
ing The Netherlands. They became
engaged in the old country but
were married in the United States.
Each found a place to work on the
J. Boyinga farm near Holland. Aft-
er their marriage they moved to
Holland, where Mr. VanderWoude
worked u a drawer fitter in a fur-
niture factory twenty years. The
couple then moved to Grand Rap-
ids for a short time and worked a
small farm near Hudsonville. They
purchued a small celery farm
south of Zuland, which hu been
their home sinu. They operate
the farm without the aid of young-
er persons. They are the parents
of thru children, Mrs. John De-
Vries and Mrs. H. D. Dekker of
Zeeland, and John VanderWoude
of Holland. There are nine grand-
chillren.
The annual reunion of the Jan
Littlejohn, and her sisters,






rinds, contests and the
largest :
Local
to Ben Wuntr returned Wednes-
day' morning to hb home in Red-
lands, Cal., after a ten days’ visit
at the home of hb mother, Mrs.
Gertrude Alsum, end with other
relatives. Mrs. Ben Wagner and
children wUl remain for a longer
visit
Mrs. Calvin Faber entertained
the following at her home on East
Mam strut at Zuland Tuesday
afternoon, Mrs. Lu Faber, Mrs.
James Faber and daughter, Glsdys
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Henry Fa-
bjTi Sr., Mrs. John Korstanje and
Mrs. JV Faber and son, Leon Faber,
all of Zuland. Delicious refresh-
ment* were served and ail enjoyed
time.
'Agnes Mnlder, clerk at the
Co. store at Zuland, b
a two wuks’ vacation.
_ Elen baas, Jr, residing on
Fairview road, fell from
^ tit, whi,e helping to thresh at
the farm of Johannes Zwagerman
iday, fracturing hb right
two places just above the
Straight Gate” b the topic
• J. Ossewaarde’s sermon
nd Reformed church next
, morning, occupying the
while the pastor continues
tion. The children’s talk
will be “Control Thyself.” In the
evening he will preach on “Where
la Elijah’s God!” Mr. Herman
Jansben will sing two solos at the
morning service and William
Janssen will sing at the evening
service.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Chris-
tian school of which Mrs. S. Wal-
dyke b chairman, together with
their husbands, enjoyed a wiener
roast last Tuesday evening at Idle-
wood beach. An .enjoyable time
was had by all present, with bath-
ing, volley ball and other sporta
taking up the time. The member*
of the circle are Mrs. H. Beukema,
frs. E. Boes, Mrs. P. Goodyke,
drs. William Goorman, Mrs. A.
Jabaay, Mrs. T. Kraal Mrs. J.
Staal, Mrs. William P. Staal. Mrs.
Jacob Kamps. Mrs. H. Vander
Plug, Mrs. W. Stremler and Mrs.
S. Waldyke.
The Bible class, taught by Mrs.
Kuta of Grand Rapids, will mut
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Baar, 238 West Main strut, Zu-
land, at 7:30 tonight, Friday. The
topic will be “The Suffering Sa-
vior,” as found in Isaiah 53.
Everybody b welcome. Come and
bring your Bibles.
The American Legion band
nounces its final Friday
concert for 8:16 p. m. at th
lykamp. A pot-, . .. ---- urved and swim-
nung and games were enjoyed.
Thou prasent wort Mrs. Nykamp
and Mrs. Dan Van
Dennis and Rob-
------ 1 mi. Dick Hoffman
®f Muting*. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Amsink and children, Donald and
Angelbe, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Amsink of Zuland and Miu Mari-
an Muuwsu, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Nykamp and children, Luna. Wal-
ter, Florence and Ruth, and Mrs.
Gertrude Taylor and children, Bet-
Willard, Merle and Jack of
Holland.
HAMILTON
Miss Elaine Ashley,m bi me ni  daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Ashley, is vbit-
mg in Detroit for two wuks.
Mrs. Don Klein end the MIbrcs
Mae, Dora and Haul Rankens
were in Holland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens
spent Sunday at Dr. C. Fisher’s
cottage at Fins lake.
Fred Floss! of Chicago wu a
week-end guest of Mbs Irens Kal-
vflord.
Mrs. P. N. Fbher and daughter,
Hazel, and Jau Kool spent Sunday
in Holland at the home of Mrs.
I. Fisher.
Miss Angelins Pelon of Holland
visited her aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lampen, lut wuk.
Florence Le May anl Lefty Mich-
merhuizen of Holland spent the
wuk-end with Mr. and Mrs. Duff
Dangremond.
Mrs. I. Fbher and daughter,
Frances, of Holland visited at the
home of Mrs. Fbher lut Friday.
Mrs. Frank Moomey and Mrs.
Don Schaap of Holland entertained
in honor of Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
lut Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Schup.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Michmer-
huizen of Overbel called on Lu
Slotman Friday night
Miss Katie Klein spent a wuk’s
vacation at her home lut wuk.
Henrietta and Marian Mulder of
Overisel tbited their uncle, Lu
Slotman, Monday.
Mr. ind Mr*. A. Kaechaele and
family and Mbs Elinor Voorhorst
of Allegan were guests of Mrs. E.
Voorhorst and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmer
huizen vbited the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Rankens, Fri-
day night
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Ende, a son, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurge Sale and
family have moved in the rooms
above Mrs. Archambonlt
Arnold Glupker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Glupker of Monterey,
b spending a few days with hb
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Snyder.
Mrs. Sena Mutman and daugh-
ter, Adelaide of Holland, and Miss
Gladys Lubbers are on a pleuure
trip to Niagara Falls. On their re-
turn they plan on vbiting friends
in Jackson; Lansing and Detroit
They expect to be gone two wuks.
Miss Kathleen Kalvoord of Chi-
cago is spending a two wuks’ va-
cation at the home of her parent*,
Mr. and Mr*. John Kalvoord, Jr.
Norman D. Dangremond, son of





To Lkoou aad Regulate the Sab
of Goods, Want aad Merchan-
dise by Transient Mer-
chants.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR-
DAINS:
(490) Section 1. No person, firm
or corporation shall engage in busi-
nus u a transient merchant, ei-
ther u principal or agent within
the City of Holland, without first
having obtained a license therefor
in th* manner hereinafter pro-
vided.
Th* tarm “transient merchant”
u used in thb ordinance, shall
mean any person, firm or corpora-
I tion engaging temporarily in a re-
tail ule of goods, wares or mer-
chandise and who. for the purpose
of conducting such business, occu-
pies any lot, building, room or
structure of any kind, including
railroad cars; provided, that this
ordinance shall not be applied so
u to require merchants having
regularly utablbhed places of bus-
iness within the city to obtain li-
cense for incidental or tempera 17
salu or deliveries dirut from rail-
road ears.
No person, firm or corporation,
continuing in the same business,
shall be required to obtain a sec-
ond license, providing the stock of
goods and merchandise has been




(491) Section 2. Each person,
firm or corporation desiring to ob-
tain a license to engage in business
as a transient merchant shall make
written application therefor to the







street park. The musical selections
played
March,” by Goldman;
- - - . »T - - -
tpbe
more
I are as follows: “G
. “8d
Town Selection,’1 by G. Luders;
“On the Road to Mandalay,” by 0.
Speaks, and the baritone solo of
this number will be played by Er-
nest Somers; “Straussiana Waltz,’’
by J. Seredy; Coronation March,’’
Trom “The Prophet,” by G. Meyer-
beer, and the ‘'Star Spangled Ban-
ner.”
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Nagelkerk, formerly of Zuland, at
Grand Rapids, a daughter, Lois
Jean, on Saturday, Aug. 13; to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mast of
Drenthe, a son, on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn De Free and
daughter, Jane, who have been
visiting for the summer at Greeley,
Col., arrived at Zuland Wednes-
day on a visit with their mother,
Mrs. J. J. De Pru. Mrs. Allen,
Mrs. L. De Pree’s mother, returned
with them and will make her home
with her children when they re-
Allegan, spent last th his
rents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
ond.
Misses Beatrice Lugten and
Marion Maxam are camping for a
wuk at Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurge Jacobus of
Whiting, Ind., are moving in their
recently remodeled home here.
Mr*. A. Van Hoven and Mrs.
William Northhouse of Zuland
were guest* of Mrs. William Ten
Brink Friday evening.
The upper rooms of the G. Voss
building is being occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Nyhoff and family.
The Misses Josephine Timmer-
man and Mabel and Florence Lug-
ten are camping at Allegan coun-
r an indefinite period.
Florence Lugten spent lut
ty park fo
Miu 
wuk camping at Ottawa beach
with friends from Zuland.
Mrs. Hamelink entertained at
bridge Monday evening Mrs. Duff
Dangremond. Miss Amy Voorhorst
and Miu Ailun Dangremond.
Mrs. Lewis' Schup and son and
Mrs. Don Schup and son of Hol-
land visited the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip and
son motored to Walkerville, Mich.,
to visit their daughter, Elaine, who






The Food Emporium of HoUand
Specials for Saturday Only
Hamburger, fresh made, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c
Pure Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. ............. ......... 2fc
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. lie
Beef Roast, Young and Tender .............. lie 12c
Picnic Hama, Sugar Cured none better .......... 12c
Choice Pork Rout ... ........................ 12c
RingBologne or Liver Sausage ............... Iqc
Minced Ham ................................. lie
Boiled Shoulder, Sliced ........................ 22c
Golmar Nut Oleo, 2 lbs. for .................... lie




Meats. — Groceries of
City for 5 cents.
34W.»k.
m r.&L:
Notice is hereby given that the
foreclosure ule by public auction
of the property described in a
mortgage given by William J.
Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton
to Cora D. McCreary on October
20, 1927, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Duds for Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on Decem-
ber 13, 1927, in Liber 134 of Mort-
gagea on page 599 has been post-
poned from August 16, 1932, the
date set in the published notice
ence to which is asked for further
particulars.
Notice is hereby given that uid
postponed public sale will take
place at the North front door of
the Court House at Grand Haven,
Michigan, at thru o'clock in the
afternoon on September 12. 1932,
when the premises described here-
in will be sold to the highest bid-
der, uid premiees being described
u follows:




N. W. corner of said Section
33. running thence South 0° HP
West 132 fut, thence West




uid Section 33 ea ooth
0° HP West West
line of said 8  694
f*et; thence East 694 feet;
thence South 0° HP West 594
feet; thence Eut 885 feet:
thence North 0° 10’ Eut 813
feet; thence West 220 feet;
thence North .0° 10’ Eut, 607
feet to the North line of Sec-
tion 88; thence West along the
North line of uid Section 38,
694 fut to the place of be-




this 18th day of August,
cora d. McCreary,
(492) Section 3. The application
for license required herein shall
contain the following items togeth-
er with such additional Information
u the City Clerk may require:
(a) The full name, permanent
residence, and local address, if
other than the foregoing, of the
applicant.
(b) The name of the firm or
corporation represented, if any,
together with the address of the
central or district office of such
firm or corporation. •
(c) The address of location of
the place within the city at which
the applicant proposes to engage
in business.
(d) A list of general descrip-
tion of ths goods, wares or mer-
chandise to be sold or offered for
ule.
(e) The length of time for
which the license is desired.
(f) Whether the applicant is a
licensed transient merchant un-
der the provisions of the laws of
the State of Michigan.
(g) Whether the applicant hu
held a transient merchant’s li-
cense from the city or hu ap-
plied for uid license previous to
the present application, together
with the years in which such
previous licenses were held or
applications were made.
(h) The affidavit of the appli-
cant of the truth of the state-
ment* contained in the applica-
tion, signed by the applicant.
If the business of the applicant
shall require the use of weighing
or measuring devices, the applica-
tion shall be accompanied by a cer-
tificate from the sealer of weights
and meuures stating that said de
vices have been examined and ap-
proved.
FEE SCHEDULE
(493) Section 4. For each li-
cense issued under the provisions
of this Ordinance, the applicant
shall pay the appropriate fee, ac-
cording to the following schedule
(a) Transient merchants having
stock of goods, wares or mer
chandise valued at $600 or less:
Per Day .................. $ 2.00
Per Week ................ 5.00
Per Month .............. 10.00
For 3 Months ........ 30.00
For 6 Months ........ 50.00
For 1 Year ............ 75.00
(b) Transient merchants having
stock of goods, wares or mer
chandise valued at more than $500
and not to exceed $1,000:
Per Day ................. 4 3.00
Per Week ....... ......... 7.00
Per Month ............  15.00
For 3 Months ...... . 40.00
For 6 Months ........ 65.00
For 1 Year ..._ ....... 90.00
(c) Transient merchants having
stock of foods, wares or mer
chandise valued at more than One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00):
Per Day .................. $ 5.00
Per Week ............ .. 9.00
Per Month ........ 20.00
For 3 Months ........ 50.00
For 6 Months ........ 75.00
For One Year _______ 100.00
The valuation of the stock of an
applicant for a license to engage
in business u a transient merchant
shall be determined by a sworn
statement submitted by the appli-
cant at the time of filing applica-
tion for license. Said sworn state-
ment of value of the stock of the
by the city useuor. If the value
of said stock of goods, wares or
merchandise shall exceed the limit*
of the schedule class for which fee
wu paid, at any time during the
>eriod for which the license wu
ssued, the license shall be revoked,
and the licensee shall be required
to obtain a new license, paying the
appropriate fee therefor according
to the revised value of said stock
for the remainder of the period.
FEES, COLLECTION;i DISPOSITION
(494) Section 5. The City Clerk
shall collect the appropriate fee u
provided herein before iuuing the
(Said fees, deposited
Clerk, shall be ereditad
« by the
f ed by the Cite
to the contingent fundTreuurer
of the said city.)
LICENSE, ISSllE; CONDITIONS
(495) Section 6.
of the application, an
Upon receipt
IfwB appro-
sue a license, to such applicant in
the form hereinafter provided.
Excent u herein provided, no li-
— ahall be refused except for a
shall have elapsed since the last
previous rejection or revocation,
unleu he can show, to the utis-
faetkm of the City Clerk, that the
reason for such rejection or revo-
cation no longer exists.
LICENSE; SPECIFICATIONS
(496) Section 7. The license is-
sued under the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be in such form u
to contain on ita face the full name
of the person, firm or corporation
licensed, the permanent address,
local address, if other than the
foregoing, of such licensee, the
name and address of the person,
firm or corporation, if any, which
the licensee represents u agent,
and the address or location of the
place within the city at which the
licensee Is iuthorized to conduct
his busineu. The licens* shall also
specify the class of license issued,
the article or artielea to be sold,
and the dates of Usue and expira-
tion. Each licenu shall bear a
serial number.
Each license shall be sealed with




(497) Section 8. Upon the re-
c«ipt of the application for license,
th* City Clerk shall •ndorse there-
on the date th* application is filed.
In case the license is ranted, the
Clerk shaU endorse on the applica-
tion the number and class of the li-
cense ranted, the amount of the
fee collected therefor, and the date
of expiration. If the application
for licens# is refused, the Clerk
shall endorse the fact upon th* ap
plication, together with a state-
ment of the reuons for such re-
fusal to license.
Each license issued shall be
made in duplicate, carnring the
number of the licenae. The dupli-
cate* of licenses, provided in this
section, shall be filed in the office
of the Clerk.
The City Clerk shall notify the
Chief of Police of all licensea is-
sued under the turns of this Ordl-
nance, givina in each cue the name
and local address of the licensee,
the address or locstion of the place
where uid licensee is authorised to
conduct his busineu; the number
•nd dus of license issued, and the
dates of issue and expiration.
LICENSE. ACCEPTANCE
REGULATIONS
(498) Section 9. Each licensee,
upon receipt of uid license, and in
lteu P7/«*nc?1 of, ** Cit* CM'shall affix hi* signature thereon
accepting the license and all the
conditions of its use u stated in
this or othsr Ordinances now in
force or which may hereafter be
«n*cted by the Council of the City
of Holland, respecting the use of
uid license, and agruing to the
suspension and revocation of said
license should any of uid condi-
tions be violated.
The following conditions and
regulations shall apply to the ex-
ercise of privilegM granted by li-
censu issued under the provisions
of this Ordinance, in addition to
those set forth in other parte of
this Ordinance, or in the general
ordinances of the City of Holland:
(a) No licensee shall use any
weighing or meuuring device in
the conduct of his busineu, or
have in his possession any weigh-
ing or meuuring device, unleu
said device shall have been ex-
amined and approved by the
sealer of weights and meuures.
(b) No license* shall ull or
offer for sale any article or com
modity purporting to be in quan-
tities of standard weight or
meuure, whether in original or
other packages or not, unleu the
same shall be actually of the
weight or meuure purported
(c) No licensee shall sell or
offer1 for sale any unsound or un-
ripe or unwholuome food, (W de-
fective, faulty, incomplete or de-
teriorated article or merchandise,
unless the goods is so represent-
ed to prospective customers.
(d) No licensee shall use any
noise-making device or employ
any runners, solicitors, or decoys
to call attention to his warn.
(e) Each licensee shall post
the license issued under the
terms of this ordinance in a con-
spicuous location in the place
where his busineu is conducted,
where it shall remain in plain
sight during the entire time dur-
ing which said business is car-
ried on.
(f) No licensee shall advertise
or hold out that any sale is an
insurance, usignee’s, executor's,
administrator’s, mortgagee's, re-
ceiver’s, or dosing-out sale, or
a sale of mortgaged goods, or of
goods, wares and merchandise
damaged by fire, smoke, water,
or otherwise, or that the sam-
ples which he is advertising or
exposing for ule are samples of
any goods described heretofore,
either as to their condition or
the method of conducting the
sale, unless he shall, at the time
of applying for his license, make
and rile with the City Clerk an
affidavit showing all the facts
in regard to the sale which he
proposes to conduct, including a
true statement of the names of
the persons from whom the goods
to be sold were obtained! the
date of delivery of the same to
the licensee, the place from
which the same were brought,
and all the details necessary to








In cue the licenu 1
for violation of the expi
tions and re
it wu grant





the exercise of the
of the Mayor or
shall be refunded to
the amount of the i _
inf the amoant of the f u
The amount of the fee <
be determined by a(
propriate fee in th
the number of day*,
montha, as the eut may b*, _
the license hu been k fore*.
TRANSIENT MERCHANTS;
EVIDENCE
(603) Section 14. A I
of business u defined in ___
one (1) of this Ordinance by
person for a period of lu* 1
six (6) months consecutively t
be prima facie evidence that
person wu a transient t
within the intent and
hereof.
(504) Section 15. PENAL!
Any person, firm or torpor
who engages in busineu u a
sieat merchant, without a licenu i
who shall violata any of
visions of this Ordia
deemed guilty of a _
and upon conviction thi
esurt of competent
shall be punished by a
less than Ten Dollars
more than One Hun
($100.00), and the cotta of
cution, or by in
County Jail for a period not
part of a day that a person, f
or corporation shall eng^e in
iness as a transient merchant v
out a valid license ahall b*
ered a separate violation of
Ordinance.
(506) Section 16. Section* oft
Ordinance shall be dumod to
severable and should any section
provision of th# sam* be
by the court to be unconst
or invalid, the same shall not
feet the validity of the
as a whole or any part






(507) Section 18. Thi. ordinanw
shall take effect twenty (20) day*
after its passage.
(508) Section 19. Thi*
is hereby compiled u
bered chapter 61 of “An
to Revise, Amend,
solidate and Compl ---
Ordinances of the Ci‘“ ̂  1
to Provide the Penalt
tions Thereof, and
Ordinances in Obnflict I
Passed and approved by





any entry made upon his license, or
deface such license in any way, or
permit the same to be done.
Each license shall be personal
and shall not be transferred or as-
signed, or used by sny other per-
son, firm or corporation.
The violation of the provision1*
of this section shall be deemed
grounds for the summary suspen-
sion and revocation of the license




(502) Section 13. Any police of-
ficer shall have power to suspend
and take up the license issued to
any licensee found violating any of
the exprus conditions and regula-
tions under which said license was
granted and accepted or any ordi-
nance of the city. Such suspension
•Ml be reported at once to the
Chief of Police and by him to the
Clerk and Mayor of the City.
The Mayor of the “
have power to si
under the
f
Sept. 20. A. D. 1922.
N1CODBMU8 BOSCH,
Passed Aug. 17, 1982. ̂




IRVING J. TUCKER HAS
LEGAL MIND FOR
PROBATE JUDGESHIP
Irving J. Tucker, Republican
candidate for judge of probate for
Allegan county, was born in East
Saugatuck, Manlius township, Al-
legan county, and has been a life-
long resident there.
Despite his affliction caused by
infantile paralysis covering a pe-
riod of thirteen yMrs, through
sheer grit he worked his way
through school, graduating with
honors from Holland High school
in 1925. He also received his
A. B. degree at Ann Arbor from
Michigan in 1929, completipg two
years Of law course at the Uni-
versity of Michigan law school,
which equips him with the knowl-
edge of l*w absolutely Mcassary
in handling the many case* that
demand fair judgment as these
come up in probate court, which
largely deals with widows, and
children who have no knowledge
of technictl law points.
Mr. Tucker is a member of the
Christian Reformed church at
East Saugatuck and has been a
worker in the church.
Mr. Tucker has another deckled
advantage in the fact that
speaks both the English and
Holland language. There are
a great many instances in
gan county, at least where
older folks prefer to discus* n
ten in the Holland language.
The primaries in Allegan cm
ty will be September 18, and
Tufcker’s friends solicit your
port for his candidacy for




Min Anne Holkeboer, who has
been at Butterworth Hospital for
the past month, has been removed
te the home of her brother, Dr.
Henry Holkeboer. Grand Rapids.
Miss Holkeboer, although still very
weak, seems to be on the road to
Mrs. John Van Appledorn sub-
mitted to a serious operation at
Butterworth Hospital last week.
She is getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings
and child, who have been the guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henrv Geerlings, West 14th street,
for the past month, motored back
to their home in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink of
Miami, Florida, are the guests of
relatives in the city for a few
weeks.
Henry Geerlings and Miss Ruth
Geerlings motored to Grand Rapids
to visit Mrs. Geerlings, who is con-
fined at Blodgett Hospital.








$ 5.95 Dresses, $3.50
All Cottons $1.50





(Just o& Eighth St.)
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN .
UUie'
Shop, secretary of the Holland Fish
and Game dub, has come into pos-
session of a century old new year's
greeting. The Kivoth'g was written
by his grandfather, Louis DeKrak-
er, who directed it to his parents.
It is dated, Axel, The Netherlands,
Jan. 1, 1883.
The tallest and shortest men and
women who attend the big frolic
to be staged as a benefit day for
-uj uentyqo joj looq^ pu»iwz oifl
struction at City Park on Aug. 26
will be given awards by merchants.
An athletic program will be staged
in the afternoon with a twilight
lyground ball game to be played
ween the Eighth Reformed Stars
Grand Rapids and the Zeeland
Boosters. Other prises will be
awarded the youngest baby, the two
oldest persons and the largest fam-
WILLIAM W1DS
— Candidate for —
County Clerk
on the Republican ticket.
* • • •
While serving as Clerk of Ottawa
County I have endeavored to give
you my very best efforts. May I
ask you for your continued support
at the coming Primaries?
Double Malted Milk 1
Sodas, The Biggest in Town 10c








On the Republican Ticket
30 Years of Public Service




KNOWS CITY AND FARM AFFAIRS
Republican Candidate for
State Representative
in Legislature, Ottawa County
I pledge to do everything within my
power to effect safe and sound econ-
omy; to apply the same principles to
state affairs that are rigidly enforced in
successful general business. I will FIGHT
TO A FINISH any attempted legislation
forth# benefit of/ome it the expense of
others. Aside from party affiliations
I am not sligned with sny groups
or individusla snd am therefore under
no obligations to '‘trade" support. I
tm • candidate for this important of-
fice upon my own merits and free will-
no organisation, political or otherwise.is
sponsoring my candidacy. If tbs abovs
truthful ststsmsnts are satisfactory
PRIMARIES. SIFT. 13 1 wi" •PP™*** Mur1 support and your vote.
at this election
&







After all, the cheapest way to
remove dandruff is to take your
coat by both lapela and shake it.
Chief Lievense says the police
officers are keeping dose tab on
the parking limit of can in the
business district. Only local can
are marked and driven of outside
can are extended the courtesy of
longer time. Tourist traffic is re-
ported fully as large as in previous
yean.
Miss Fredrica Pantlind has re-
turned to Ottawa Beach after an
illness of some time due to inter-
nal ivy poisoning. She had as her
guest last week Miss Betty Jane
Slander of Grand Rapids.
Pluck and penevennce has tri-
umphed over handicaps of a crip-
pled body in the successful opera-
tion of a harness business covering
a period of 60 yean. Handicapped
in youth by a paralyzed leg, Peter
Hoeksema picked up the harness
trade on his father’s farm at East
Holland and at the age of 16
branched out for himself on a small
scale. A few years later he moved
to Holland and still runs a harness
shop at the old stand A few years
ago Hoeksema suffered an attack
of erysipilas. which necessitated
amputation of hia left arm at the
shoulder. Undaunted he returned to
his post Despite his crippled con-
dition Hoeksema cuts all his own
leather and supervises and works
at his tnde.
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles spoke
at a meeting to discuss the prohi-
bition question held Saturday in
First Methodist Episcopal church.
A pageant preceded his address.
Dr. J. O. Randall, pastor of the
church, also spoke.
The VanOss family of Holland
at its annual reunion held in Tun
nel park elected: President, Her-
man VanOss of Laketown; vice
president, Benjamin VanOss of
Grand Rapids; secretary-treasurer.
James VanOss of Laketown. About
120 persons attended.
The TenCate family reunion was
held at Port Sheldon, with 100 per-
sons present. Officers elected
President, Elmer Meyers; vice pres-
ident, Bernard Tubergen; secretary
treasurer, Martin Deur; sports and
program committee, Eugene and
Theodore Deur.
Ward Harger, Jr., was honored
with a farewell party given by the
younger set of Idlewood at the
Straight cottage recently. Those
who attended were Tom and Dick
Straight. Vernon and Esther Poest
Elizabeth VanEenenaam, Cornelius
Marjorie and Kenneth Steketee
Gladys, Gerald and Frances Dprn-
bos, Marian and Donald Van Huis,
Kenneth De Jonge and Marjorie
Bolhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Appledorn
and children, Gerald. Frances and
Arnold and George Brightrall, all
of Holland, spent last week in the
Kammeraad cottage at Idlewood
Beach.
A sneak thief entered the cottage
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ethridge
about 12:30 o’clock Wednesday eve-
ning at Virginia Park. The thief
entered the bedroom in which Mrs
Etheridge was sleeping and put the
flashlight on her face and awak
ened her. She screamed for help
and the robber leisurely made his
way out of the cottage, stumbling
over a chair in the dark. No plun
der was obtained and it in believed
that the man was after only monev.
Dorothy Jane, seven-vear-old
daughter of Mrs. Mary Nash
Holland, route four, had her ton
sils removed at the local hospital
Tuesday morning. Mrs. B. J. Dan
hof of Drenthe also submitted to an
operation for the removal of her
tonsils at the local hospital Tues-
day morning. — Zeeland Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Streur and
four children of Los Angeles, Cali
fomia, arrived here Thursday on
a visit with Mrs. Streuris parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huxtable, and
with other relatives here and
Holland. — Zeeland Record.
The annual Georgetown Old Set-
tlers’ picnic will be held Saturday
at Hughes park, Hudsonville. There
will be games, snorts and special
evening music will be furnished by
the Commandery band of Grand
Rapids.
Chemicals, with which children of
Chester Beach on West Eleventh
street had been playing, exploded
and started a fire m their home
early tonight. The fire department
was called, but Mr. Beach had suc-
ceeded in extinguishing the fire be-
fore the engines arrived.
Mr. Wynand Wichers, President
of Hope College was seen in Hoi
land’s streets again after an illness
of several months. Mr. Wichers, we
are pleased to state, looks well con-
sidering his protracted illness and
will be present when college opens
in September it is expected.
Peter H. Norg, area Scout ex
ecutive, was a business visitor n
Battle Creek Wednesday.
Police Chief
today issued a warning ig
positing drags in dumping .
without first breaking con'
following the diecoreiy of
boxes containing 20, vials of
marked “local anaesthetica."
Lievense stated it is against a
law to dispose of medicines
breaking the container. He
the death of a child last N<
who drank from a
found in junk near
Mrs. Henry Rose has
her home in Detroit after
a week in Holland with
Bert Naberhuis haa been grant-
ed a building permit for the con-
struction of a new chimney on a
residence at 212 West Tenth
street.
Edward Oonk of Holland was
assessed a fine and costa of $4J>0
Wednesday when arraigned before
Justice N. Hoffman, Jr., on a
charge of speeding a motorcycle
on Seventeenth street Oonk en-
tered a plea of guilty.
Willard Dykstra and Franklin
Grinwis have returned from an au-
tomobile trip around Lake Michi-
gan.
Miss Jeans Zwemer is in New
York for a week on businesa.
Bernard Arendshorst was a busi-
ness visitor in Grand Rapids Tues-
day.
Miss Anna Bontekoe and Mbs
Anna Karsten have returned from
businese trip to Chicago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Ins, Holland route No. 8, on Aug.
16, a son.
Miss Marie Zwemer, teacher at
the Annville Institute, Kv., who
spent ten weeks’ vacation in Hol-
land, has returned to Kentucky to
resume her work. $
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring
and daughter, Marian, and Miss
Alice Bronkhorst were in Grand
Rapids Wednesday and attended
the doubleheader baseball game
between the Woldring Plumbers
and the Ramona Tigers.
Covert Van Zantwick of Grand
Haven, candidate for coroner on
the Republican ticket, was in Hol-
land visiting friends.
Two visiting motorists were ar-
rested in Holland Wednesday for
failing to stop their cars at red
traffic signals. They were Wal-
ter Lafkowski, who was caught at
the corner of Seventeenth street
and River avenue, and Dan F.
Fleming, who was arrested at the
corner of Eighth street and Co-
lumbia avenue. Each paid a fine
of |1.
The following were the prize
winners at the annual outing of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, an-
nouncement of which is found else-
where in this issue: Boys’ sack
race, H. Manting; girls sack race,
Genevieve De Ridder; women’s bal-
loon race, Mrs. De Vries; boys'
An unusual instance occurred in
northern Ottawa when the father
of Holland Thomaa, who was want-
ed by the sheriff’s department for
robbing a gaa station near Agnew,
brought him to Jail, delivering him
to Sheriff Steketee. It appears that
Thomas of Hudsonville was caught
attempting to rob the station in
question together with a compan-
ion, Jerome Hoek, of Jenison. Of-
ficers contend that the two boys
were discovered attempting to take
a pane of glaaa out of the oil sta-
tion by the owner, John Slosiarik
and his brother, Joe, who
several times this year.
and John
sleeping there as the station has
been robbed
They chased the boys i
Slosiarik was knocked down when
Thomas hit him on the head with
a tool, cutting a deep gash over
his eye. Joe, who had a gun, shot,
which only hastened the steps of
the fleeing lad. He ran into a
wire fence and left a good share of
his clothes there and a hat. Hiis
was identified by Hoek today, who
told the officers the name of his
companion.
Hoek was caught by Joe Sloei
arik after a chase and brought
back to the station where be was
put in charge of the father of the
Slosiarik brothers, but he got away
from the older man and was at
large until cadght by the officers.
*81810 officers went to the place
and then called upon Lieut. Baugh
to call out the entire force and the
sheriff’s department to hunt for the
runaways. Cars on the highway
were stopped and searched and the
woods and river lands beaten. The
officers were still hnnting for
Thomas when his father personally
brought him in.




Fire Friday destroyed the barn
and six smaller outbuildings on the
farm of John Cotta of Forest Grove
just as his threshing crew had fin-
ished the afternoon’s work. The
flames were discovered in the newly
threshed straw stack but before
they could be extinguished the
fire had spread to the barn and
from there to the smaller build-
ings. Attention was immediately
directed toward saving the thresh
ing equipment, the property of
Steven Nedevrveld, which was still
in the barn and very prompt work
made this possible, only a few of
the ropes on the separator being
burned. Other machinery for the
most part was lost The Forest
Grove and Jamestown fire depart-
ments had been summoned but
arrived too late to save the barn
and the other buildings and the
combined efforts of these depart-
nenta saved the house from being
rased.
How the fire originated is un-
known although it is thought in
some way to have started in the
blower or the separator since the
straw stack was the first object
discovered to be afire. The loss,
however, is covered for a large part
by insurance and Cotta expects to
rebuild his property as soon as pos-
sible. Since his occupation of the
farm this is the third Are there, his
bam having been destroyed four-
teen years ago and the house ten|
. i
Talk About Bargain* ... j
SHOP AT WARD’S ON SATURDAY
Final Clearance
that they pail and were at-
tempting to get into the station
to steal gaa. This is the third at-
tempt to rob this oil station this
season. Other stations at this lo-
cation have also been brokdn into.
It apparently is* a favorite place
for youthful crime as without ex-
ception the breaks have been made
by boys under 20 years of
Jerome Hoek, Hudson
years old, was bound over
cuit court on charges of breaking
and entering following an exam-
ination before Circuit Court Com-
missioner D. F. Pagelsen, Monday
afternoon. Bonds were placed at
*1,500, which were furnished. Hoek
is charged with an attempt tn
break into the Slosiarik gas and oil
station Aug. 10. His companion,
a juvenile, will be arraigned in
probate court.
Limited Assotrment — Few of a
kind— Left over from a busy sea-
son’s selling— Slashed to a mere
whisper of their worth for final
clearance
Women’s Wear
years ago. WERE NOW
GOSPEL MEETINGS AT GOSPEL
TENT AT ZEELAND
Gospel meetings are being held 1 1 ----- —  --- * --- *Is# Women’s Beach Sandals 98c
Women’s Sommer Frocks 1.39
Women’s Hat Special 98c
Women’s Silk Frocks Reg. 1.95 $1.39
Women’s House Frocks 77c 2 for 77€
running me, Don Vunder
boys’ running me, Bill De Vries
and George Ash; girls’ apple me,
Buena Homfeld; boys’ apple race,
Ozzie Ash; apple eating race,
Ralph Parsons; girls' running race,
Frances De Ridder and Beth Beck-
man; the most popular lady. Mrs.
Shud Althuis; boys’ three-legged
je, Don Vander Hill and John
Slagh; girls’ three-legged race, G.
De Ridder and Martha Burch;
boys’ running me, Jack Mantmg;
girls’ running me, Laverne Huy-
ser; wheelbarrow me, William
Klomparens and Ed Klomparens;
boys’ jumping, George Ash, first
and William Klomparens; girls
jumping, Martha Burch; small
boys' running me, Jimmy Thorpe;
small girls’ running race, Esther
Huyser; girls’ running race, Ma-
rie Veltheer; men’s ball throwing,
Preston Manting; ladies’ drawing,
Mrs. Herman Spoor, first, and Mrs.
John Sass; ladies’ drawing, Mrs.
Ben Rose.- o -
COBURNS GATHER AT
JENISON PARK
Members of the Coburn family
gathered at Jenison Park for the
annual reunion on Wednesday. A
program of sports was conducted
and picnic dinner and supper were
served.
TTiose present were Mr. and
Mrs. Seth Coburn of Hudsonville,
Mrs. NeUie Stanton, Miss Iva
Stanton of Holland, Miss Cynthia
Coburn of Three Rivers, George
Den Herder and daughters, Mrs.
D. O’Brien and Julia Den Herder
of Zeeland, Mrs. Geraldine Kloos-
terman of Grand Rapids, Mrs. M.
Coburn, Mr. and Mrs. Milan Co-
bum and granddaughter, Mary
Jane Kult, Miss Nettie Cobum
and W. P. Sharp of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Kkis, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klels of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cobum of
Coopersville.
Seth Cobum was elected presi-
dent for the ensuing year and
Mrs. Kloosterman was named sec-
retary. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kleis
will serve as chairman of sports for
TTie next reunion will be held in
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Henry Prins is in
the guest of her sister,
Thscher. She took her
Roger and Elaine, with her.
 ’ ' 'O   -
SMALL FIRE CAUSES BURNS
TO ZEELAND FIREMAN
this week.
Rev. P. Dekker of Belgium ia the
speaker and has chosen for his
topic tonight, “The Thing Every
Man Must Do.” On Friday night he
will speak in the Holland language
on the theme, “How a Seeking Soul
Found Peace.’’
Everybody is welcome. Special
music, good song service and a
stirring, timely , message.
    o
NOTES OK SPORTS




Team. Won Lost Pet.
Holland Boosters ...8 2 .800
Mosser Leathers ...8 2 .800
Pure Oils ....... ... ..... .8 2 .800
Phillips “66" ......... 3 6 .333
Gulf Gas ............... ... 2 8 .200
Dutch Boys ............. 1 10 .091
One of the Quietest fires on
record occurred Monday morning
at the home of Mrs. J. D. De Pree
at 311 East Lincoln Street, Zee-
land, three firemen coming out with
the truck to extinguish the blaze
without having been summoned by
the fire siren.
The incident happened at about
10:30 o’clock when Mrs. De Pree
found her electric range afire from
a pan of lard in the oven. Ap-
parently the wrong switch had
been turned on and the oven be-
YOUTH DROWNED
AT GRAND HAVEN
Clifford Pierce. 18, Detroit,
drowned at Grand Haven in the
south channel after he jumped off
the substructure of the carferry
slip Into deep water. Hia uncles,
Darwin and Ed Beebe, were in a
boat nearby and when he called
for help thought he was fooling.
They put an oar in the water, how-
ever, but b/ failed to grasp it and
went down. Darwin Beebe dove for
him but waa unable to locate him.
City police and coast guards were
called and picked up the youth al-
most immediately. He was in the
water about 20 minute*. Officers
worked on him an hour and a half
before he was pronounced dead.
came so hot that the lard caught
fire and Mrs. De Pree, thinking
that the fire needed attention from
the fire department but not want-
ing to summon the entire force,
sent in a fire alarm for a few
firemen and the chemical truck.
Chief Clark with two assistants
arrived promptly to find the lard
still burning. However, when Les-
ter De Pree, one of the two assist-
ing volunteers, applied the chemical
agent to the fire the lard spattered,
throwing* the blazing grease over
his neck and shoulders and inflict-
ing mild but painful burns. His
burns were treated at once, the fire
extinguished and the firemen re-
turned home.
•  •
On Monday afternoon the bam
on the farm of Gerrit Blauwkamp,
located one mile north and one mile
east of Borculo was destroyed by
a fire of unknown origin. All the
hay, straw, more than nine hundred
bushels of grain and the garage
were destroyed. The home was
found ablaze also, but the Borculo
fire department saved it from any
serious damage. The household
goods had all been removed by
neighbors, who were quick to aid.
Thrre sons of Mr. and Mm. Luke
Luurtsema suffered bums on hands
and arms in assisting at the fire.
Friday afternoon the Borculo fire
department was called to the farm
of John Vanden Bosch located one
and a half miles south and one mile
west of Borculo when the bam and
contents, together with two stacks
of oats, were destroyed by fire. The
cattle had just been brought in for
the evening milking and two cows
and two heifers unable to free
themselves were burned, while an
other cow which had escaped was
so badlv burned that it had to be
killed. Help from three threading
crews in the* neighborhood assisted
in raving the granary and lien-
house. Origin of the fire i» un
Imown.
Three of the city ball dube are
tied for first place in the league, j
because the game between the
Mosser Leathers and the Pure I
Oils was called in the eighth in-
ning last week, Thursday, with the
score standing 4 and 4.
Each taking seven hits, the
Boosters nosed out the Phillips
“66’’, 3 snd 2.
The Gulf nine broke away for
five runs in the sixth inning to de-
feat the Dutch Bovs, 9 and 3.
Two errors in the eighth inning
on the part of the Boosters, who
were battling the Mossers, turned]
a possible victory into a defeat,1
7 and 8.
The Pure Oils shut out the Dutch
Boys to take a 6-to-0 victory.
, An early lead by the Phillips was
soon evened by the Gulf Gas and
the game stood 4 and 4 when dark-
ness ended the contest
Games Scheduled for the Coming
Week:
Friday, Aug. 19, Mosser Lea-
thers vs. Gulf Gas.
Saturday (prelim at 1 o’clock)—
Dutch Boys vs. Phillips.
Monday, Aug. 22— Mosser Lea-
then vs. Phillips.
Tuesday, Aug. 23— Boosters vs.
Dutch Boys.
Wednesday, Aug. 24— Pure Oils
vs. Gulf Gas.
Thursday, Aug. 26— Dutch Boys
and Mosser Leathen.
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 20, the
Dress Shirts (soiled) 98c 2 for 98c
Men’s Nainsook Underwear 49c 399
Men’s Pajamas $1.00 $9#
Men’s Flannel Trousers $2.98 $1*98
Men’s Fancy Hose 19c t§e
Shoes for the Family
WERE NOW
Men’s Sport Oxfords $2.98 $1.9$
Women’s Blonde 1-Straps $1.98 $1.49
Hen’s Work Shoe Special $1*49








Butter fat . ...... ..18c
Beef (steers and heifers).„.10-llc
Pork, light ....... .......... : ----- ------ fc
Pork, heavy u ..... ...... -.-Ac
Veal, No. 1 ----------------- Me
Veal, No. 2 -- ------------------ 6-7c
















Wheat ................. ...........  .40c
Rye ............. - .................... ....... -20®
Corn, bushel ........... .............  36c
Oats ..... .... ..... - ------- --------- 26c
Hide Market*
Horae Hiden ----------------- 76c
Beef Hides ______________ 1c
Calf Skins (country) ------ lc
FIFTY-PRIZB SPECIAL
IS STILL GOING ON
A special contest put on by the
stores, including those in
is going merrily on. As
there.
Bob Hagen, former pitcher for
the Michigan-Ontario league and
Kalamazoo college, will be hurling
for the Bearded nine. Eddie Deal
will take the receiving end of the
battery. Deal has caught for the
Long Hairs for five yean.
Among the other stars of the
Cult dub are Tommie Dewhirat, 1.
f., manager and known as the
Babe Ruth of the House of David;
David Harrison, 3b. with a batting
average of over .400 during fifteen
yean’ membership at the House;
Bob Dewhirst, rf., leader of the
House of David ladies’ orchestra,
and Chuck Faucett. captain of the
Michigan State bail club.
Larry Hyma, who pitched
against the Philadelphia National
Leaguers last Monday in Grand
Rapids, will be twirling for the lo-
cal Leathen. Rojan, formerly
with the Muskegon Reds, will catch.
The big feature starts at 3:16
o’clock.
The International Olympics are
over, but Zeeland is planning a
field day that will rival the Cali-
fornia fete in interest to local en-
thusiasts. Athletes from the vicin-
ity will come together for the con-
tests Wednesday, Aug. 24.
George Caball, general chair-
map, announces that contests will
be open to boys and girls, young |
and old, in the resident and non-
resident classes. Races, high jump-
ing, broad jumping, horseshoe
pitching and many other events
will feature the day, besides a
grand tug-o-war.,
Clubs from Jamestown, North
Holland, Vriesland, Zutphen and
Forest Grove have entered the
baseball tournament.
The program will open at 1:30,
preceded by a parade by the “kid-
dies” displaying their best dressed
dolls and dogs with prixes at stake.
In the evening there will be a
free band concert and an open-air“movie.” , ^ ,
This is the third annual affair.
The field day is backed by the Zee-
land Chamber of Commerce and
the local merchants are furnishing
prixes in merchandise for first and
second places in the contests. More
than 200 entries, including boys
and girls, are expected.
ALLEY RATS DIVIDE
; WEEK’S GAMES .
visitors got only three hit* <
Boschma’s deliv—
The Forbes






















2-8 Tube Radios duals $49.95 $39*95






1 2-pc Mohair Suite $59.95
1 3-pc Bed Room Suite $79.95
2 Odd Vanities $24.95
1 3-pc Fibre Suite $34.95













Boy’s Suits . $2.98
Prep Suits - . 3.98
Athletic Shorts - 15c
- Athletic Shirts - 15c
Boy’s Overalls 37c .
Child’s Play Suits • 34c
- Men’s Caps - 59c
Boys’ Caps - 37c
Rayon Hose . 9c
Men’s Dress Shirts . 47c
Men’s Felt Hats . $1.69
Men’s $4.00 Oxfords . $1.87
Men’s $2.49 Work Shoes $1.59
Boys’ $2.69 Shoes . $1.39
Child’s $2.00 Shoes - 97c
Men’s Overalls 53c
Men’s Work Shirts . 29c
White Sleeveless Sweaters 97c
Men’s Work Pants . 87c
Men’s Dress Pants . $1.87
Mm’b Unions . 27c
Boys’ Golf Hose 18c
The Jerrold Company
60 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
A Business Education
is a Lifetime Investment
Only a few of the hundreds of our graduates are now out of
a iob. The vast majority have kept right on earning through
this depression period. They are daily drawing dividends on
tMr investment in business training, and will conUnue to do
•0 through life.
All past experience shows that in the business cycle good
times have always followed bad times.
Alert and ambitions young men and women wiU recoghixe
!!'* ** t,“! ^ ;r*pare for the opportuni-
ties which wdl be afforded by a business revival Delnite signs
of this business upturn are reported by the press daily.
Complete Buriness, SmeUrul and Accountancy Courses
-Teachers with Business Experience— Placement Service.
Lower rates in effect for the school year opening Sept 6.
Call, at the office to see our placement lists and for complete
Information on Saturdays from 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
ALBERT HOEKSEMA ^ * C. J. DREGM AN




* Studio 260 E. 14th St. Phone 3666
*The richest child is poor without a musical training"













FROGS MUST BE SORTED
ALL ACCORDING TO SIZE
In keeping live frogs for pur
poaea of study it ia necessary to
sort them according to sixe and
to It that those put in one
Cheater L. Beach of Holland
who has been associated with mu-
sic and musical instruments most
of his life, has now become identi-
cied with a new departure in the
musical world that will do much to
enhance the instrumental, artistic
effect, especially as this relates to
instruments in the violin data.
The new invention, which, of
course, ia a secret, is an electrical
device which enlarges the tone of
'string instruments, in fact ampli-
fies them without detracting from
the pleasing sound so appealing on
an instrument of the violin class.
As everyone knows there is only
one kind of violin playing and that
is good. There ia no mediocre peri
formance for the instrument ia so
sensitive in tone that anything leas
than good is poor. Be that as it
may the instrument in question en-
riches as well as amplifies thifctone
of violins, violas and cellos.
Mr. Beach ia associated with
Celest Noel and Harry Yeider of
Grand Rapids and at their invita-
tion nearly 100 music lovers of
Holland gathered at Warm Friend
tavern to listen to a musical pro-
gram played by the Kleynenberg
quartet of Grand Rapids. The
program was indeed pleasing,
surprising and delightful to the
Holland audience.
No details of the construction
and operation of the electrical de-
vices. on which patents are pend-
ing, have been released, Mr. Beach
said. However, the principle of
the apparatus centers about
small electrical receiver in 'prox-
imity with the strings of violins,
violas and cellos which transmits
the vibrations of the strings di-
rectly to a special loud speaker,
resulting in deep, mellow musical
tones.
Mr. Yeider, radio engineer who
has had a long musical career, has
been active as a technician in
bringing the device to its present
development. Mr. Beach explained
the same principle was being ap-
plied to the piano and organ.
Although others have made ex-
perimentations along other lines
in an attempt to gain the end per-
fected here, the local device ia the
first to be finished successfully,
Mr. Beach stated.
“In a magazine issue of 1931 ap-
peared a statement by one of the
world known directors of symphony
orchestras to the effect that elec-
trical instruments offer the real
scientific method of musical pro-
duction and with greater possibili-
ties, ’ it was pointed out. This di
rector stated he was looking for-,
ward to having an orchestra made
up entirely of artists playing elec-
trical instruments. -
“There has been no field that has
shown a greater conservatism in
development than has the music
industry. There has been no out-
standing improvement in staple
musical instruments for a long pe-
riod, measuring back centuries in
some instances. Improvements
have been made in the refinement
of the physical media by which mu-
sic has heretofore been entirely
produced.
“The achievement shown in pro-
auction of violin music by the
Kleynenberg quartet indicates the
adyent of a hew era. The instru-
ments have been hftrd and played
by many outstanding artists and
have been pronounced not only mu-
sically acceptable, but desirable on
account of the wealth of volume
and richness of tone quality they
offer.
'There is no sweeter music than
that of the violin, but the violin
has been more and more handi-
capped, owing to its limited car-
rying power, oy the great volume
of brass instruments. The new
violins are not designed to replace
the old, but are planned rather to
afford facilitiea beyond the limita-
tions that, have heretofore existed.
“In fact so notable is the con-
tribution by the new instruments
that new scores can now be writ-
ten by composers, recognizing and
utilizing the potency of this addi-
tion to the music field,” Mr. Beach
declared.
An hour’s concert was offered
Bernt and George Long Smith, vi-
Ravids symphony orchestra, Karl
posed of members of the Grand
last evening by the Quartet, com-
posed of members of the Grand
Holland boya, together with the
head of the Ottawa-AUegan Scout
Council, Peter Nord, also of Hol-
land, had rather an eventful trip
from Big Rapids to Muskegon.
They made the trip by canoefl, float-
ing downstream. It is evident that
the mileage on a river with its
endless bends and turns is much
longer than a similar trip by rail
or highway. The distance from Big
Rapids by rail is only 61 miles
however, the Muskegon river trip
negotiated by the boys was 176
miles. . The trip was made without
a mishap, except for a few repairs
had to be made where snags and
rocks had made contact with the
canoe.
The cooking for the party was
done by members of the group un-
der the supervision of Isaac De
Kraker. Scoutmaster of Troop 7 of
HoUand.
On the second dsy out. rain was
encountered, but it failed to retard
progress of the crew. At Hardy
dam the members of the party ex
perienced the hardest po





out the trip wes unusually good and
catches of bluegills, sunfish, baas
were made.
spent fishing
and exploring the Little Muskegon
river. Thursday the trip continued
on the Muskegon to Newaygo. The
outskirts of Muskegon were reach-
ed in safety.
Members of the canoe crew were
Hugh De Free, Ben Grosae, Neal
Addison, Robert Swartout, Merle
White and Leaders Kenneth Gross,
Isaac De Kraker. Chester La Shag-
way and Peter H. Norg.,
and wall-eyed pike «
Wednesday
WINTER APPLES BRING GOOD
PRICE
From all reports only one-half as
many Michigan apples will be pro-
duced {his season as were last year.
This is the off-bearing year for
Baldwins, Spys, and some other va-
rieties. A light set and plenty of
moisture will cause the fruit to be
larger, and better control methods
should result in fewer worms,
fair crop of early varieties— Trans-
parents, Astrachans, Sweet Boughs
and Duchess of Oldenberg— are now
moving to tnarket, mostly by truck,
and are bringing from 65c to 76c
per buhsel.
Missionary Society Dis-
bands After Half a
Century
Days We'll Never Forget
•Tk£ WM <*i tMrfi vtnKfe
"ft MMJD -flMAR NWOM. nctWC
















violinists: n.ari ue dock, vioia piay-
er, and Peter Kleynenberg, cellist
RED AND WHITE DEER
IN STATE
as report*
there is a buck deer, half white and
half red, roaming the woods near
Newberry, Mich. Although an al-
bino deer is seen occasionally in
Northern Peninsula woods, this is
the first time so far as known, that
a deer answering this description
has been observed.
According to Mr. Anderson he
was motoring with friends about
two miles south of the Two Heart
life saving station when they came
upon the red and white deer. They
stopped and watched it for about
10 minutes, he said, and it paid lit-
tle attention to them, apparently
not minding their presence at all.
He described the buck as having
red back legs, upper neck and head
but otherwise being white.
The Women’s Missionary Sod
of the First Reformed church
Zeeland has just celebrated its
tieth anniversary. The society was
organized May 19, 1881, under the
pastorate of Rev. N. M. Steffens
who was in charge of that church
from 1878 to 1882, and who later
came to Holland, organized the
First Reformed church after the
secession and became head of the
Western Theological seminary.
The first meeting of the society
was held at the home of Mrs. P.
Benjamins and the sodety’s first
officers were: Mrs. N. M. Steffens,
president; Mrs. A. Van Bree, vice
president; Mrs. P. Benjamins, treas-
urer
There were thirty-two charter
members of the society, all of whom
have died. The society gathered
1156.42 the first year. It has re-
cently disbanded and the remain
ing members have joined with the
Lvlies’ Mission Circle, which is
strong organization working with
the same purpose in view, advanc-
ing the cause of Missions. Mrs. J.
Schipper was the last secretary.
PIGS DO ENJOY A FEAST OF
TROUT
Humans are not the only ones
who enjoy a good trout dinner. Re-
cently Charlie Corbin and a friend
were at Charlie's place on the Lit-
tle Manistee. Charlie is no mean
angler and neither is the friend in
question. They fished hard and
managed to get four or five nice
flah, one of them being a rainbow
over 20 inches.
Under the cabin they had a big
cake of ice. On top of the ice they
placed the fish and covered fish and
ice with burlap. Then they went
back into the stream for another
try. Mrs. Corbin saw the pigs about,
but thought nothing of it for a
time and then investigated to see
the last of the fish being consumed
by one of the porkers. More than
that, they had eaten a cake of soap
as a relish.- to— —
MARRIED AT PARSONAGE
Grand Haven Tribune— Miss Wil-
lene Hiler, a daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Roland Hiler, was married to
Aitfcnr Clink of this dty in a sim-
ple wedding service which was read
by Rev. Fr. Hyland at St. Patrick’s
parsonage. The couple was accom-
panied by Misa Genevieve Cook and
Harold Bloom of Holland. The cou-
Coopersville ia to have a “home-
coming” August 24 with horse
races, good music, picnic sports and
George Welsh, candidatefor gover
nor, as the “head liner" of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landgend
of Muskegon motored to Holland
and were the
Mr. and Mrs. J
11th street.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiler.
Mrs. Clink graduated from the lo-
cal high school last June. She was
one of the charming entrants in
the 1932 contest at the Grand for
the title of Miss Grand Haven.
CHIEF LIEVEN8B WILL
ATTEND STATE CONVENTION
At the meeting of the board of
police and fire commissioners Mon-
day evening it was decided to have
Chief Peter A. Lievense attend the
annual convention of police chiefs
of Michigan in Traverse City
Aug. 29, 80 and 81.
Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr., reported









SHOT BY BROTHER; DIES
An unexpected tragedy occurred
south of East Saugatuck at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ort-
man Sunday when John, a son of
13 years, shot and killed his older
eister, Alice, aged 17, with a shot
gun, which he did not even dream
was loaded since it had not been
used for years.
The boy had taken an old shot
gun from the wall and pointed it
at his sister “for fun,” it is stated.
John Keen, 14, a neighbor boy, was
a witness and verifies the shooting.
The gun had hung on the wall
of the kitchen five years unused.
A week ago, Mr. Ortman said, he
had taken the gun down and loaded
it to shoot crows that were both-
ering and killing his chickens. He
did not fire it, however, and re-
placed it on the wall still loaded.
The way the storf is told Miss
Ortman was standing near the
doorway between the living room
and the dining room when the
charge from the gun struck her,
the shot entering her right shoul-
der and tearing away part of her
face and neck. The boy was stand-
ing in the doorway between the
kitchen and the dining room, the
two bring about a dozen feet
apart.
The girl when shot staggered in
the direction of her brother, who
was stunned and nearly crazed to
see what he had done, unknowing-
ly of course. He was so frightened
at the terrible accident that he
ran to the barn where he was
found, but not until he and John
Keen had run across the way to
a neighbor. Herman Ortman, un-
cle of the girl, gave the alarm.
Coroner C. K. Benson and Sher-
iff Guy Teed investigated the case
and pronounced the death acci-
dental.
Funeral services for Miss Ort-
man were held yesterday from the
home and at 1:45 o’clock from the
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed church. ' Rev. H. M. Van
Der Ploeg officiated.
The aurvivors are her parents
and brother, and a grandmother,
Mrs. T. Brink of East Saugatuck,
and an uncle and aunt, Mr. ana
Mrs. John De Boer, West Eight-
eenth street, Holland.
He Shoots at “Hawk”;
An Eagle Falls Dead
Far* Boy, Near Lowell Trying to
Protect Father’! Chickens, and
Succeeds




Marvin Briggs, 14-year-old farm
boy living near Lowell, Mich., shot
at What he believed to be a large
hawk the other day and brought
down an eagle with a wing spread
of six feet.
Marvin told Evers Wolff, state
conservation officer for Kent Co.,
that his father had been missing
chickens from time to time and that
he had suspected a hawk to be the
culprit
Accordingly when he saw a large
bird dive from the sky just before
noon, pick up a three-quarters
grown goose, carry it a short dis-
tance and alight again to feed upon
ta prey, he thought it was the
hawk, ran for his shot gun and
killed the bird. *He said he didn’t
even know what the bilM was after
he had killed it until William Van
Vorst, a local nature student, iden-
tifled it as an eagle. T
’ __ i , **
HOLLAND FOLKS TO BE
PROMINENT AT LEGION
. • CONVENTION AT KAZOO
Some 10,000 delegates and visi-
tors are expected to crowd Kala-
mazoo hotds and other lodging
places during the annual conven-
tion of the Michigan department of
the American Legion and women's
auxiliary A\ig. 21, 22 and 23.
Holland will send its delegation
from the Willard G. Leenhouts post
and officers from this city who
stand high in the councils of the
stat^will also be present early.
The American Legion bond of
this city will be present on the
dsy of the parade and in the band
contest.
Prominent at the convention
from Holland will be A1 Joldersma,
who is now state financial officer
of the Legion, and will undoubt-
edly hold that place for another
term.
Former Mayor Earnest C. Brooks
who is candidate for congress on
the Democratic ticket, is also one
of the delegates from the city of
Holland.
Mr. Joldersma has also been
mentioned as one of eight others
in the state for vice commander
of the Michigan Legion. He per-
sonally stated that his candidacy
was being advanced without his
knowledge.
Zeeland also has prominent folks
at the convention. George Mceng*
has been named alternate commit-
teeman at the Fifth district meet-
ing, and Mrs. Johanna Banhoff of
Zeeland is a candidate with three
others for state treasurer in the
woman’s auxiliary.
The delegates from Holland to
the convention sent by the Wil-
lard G. Leenhouts post are Com-
mander Jacob Bultman, Albert
Van Lente, Marinus De Fouw,
Earnest C. Brooks and A1 Jolder-
sma. ’* " •
The delegates for the women's
auxiliary to the convention at Kal-
amazoo are Mra. Nellie Stanaway;
committee-women from district No.
5, Mra. Peter Slagh, president' of
the Holland auxiliary, and Mrs.
Ben Roos.
Registrations for both legion
and auxiliary visitors will open
Saturday, Aug. 20. The Forty-and-
Eight society and the Eight-and-
Forty society will have their an-
nual meetings, initiations and so-
cial sessions Sunday.
The auxiliary will open its state
convention Monday, Aug. 22, and
the legion will convene for its first
session at 1 :80 p. m., Monday. The
annual convention parade will be
at’ 10:30 o’clock Monday.
Governor Brucker and Senators
Vandenberg and Couzens will be
guests of the legion at the conven-
tion.
YOUNG BURGLARS MUi
JOHN RU8KIN AND '
ESSAY AS PAlfr
SENTENCE
Dale Charter of Grand
and David Carew of Ada a!
fore Judge Fred T. Miles on
tencing day’, to receive ,
breaking and entering In Um
time a gaa and oil station
junction of US-81 and 1
Agnew, July *1, which
fessed attempting to rob
after the offenae. -
Both boys are 19
this is the first
been in trouble,
school, they were out
the Oval for a aumir
when they fell into __
terminated when they
fore the judge charged
rious crime.AZA
to 15 days each in the
with a probation
years and the payment of $86 1
agw to the owners and court
and probation costa of $8
month.
During the time the boys
jail they are to rood a i
review of one of them tellii
it was chosen and which
several were liked best
quotation from J«
the meaning of
quired to be written out
to the Judge. He cant
boys against asking any
lieves they will have to .
ridsrable of Ruakin before
with the high school and '
tinue feeing to ochool u..
parents directed without o
If they failed to comply i
parents wishes the boys wfl
brought back to court and
Unced. They muat report
month to J*ck Spangler,
officer and will appear
year to toll how
Miles said ho believed i
were above the usual tj
into such scrapes and
w
HOPE COLLEGE TO OPEN giving the boys an <
SCHOOL YEAR SEPT. 21 Koing straight. Ho
trntion to thffirorry
Hope college will open the school
year with the annual convocation
Wednesday morning, Sept 21.
Dates for registration of students
are Sept. 12 to 21. Dr. Wynand
Wichere, president of the Institu-
tion, who is recuperating from a
long illness, plana to resume his
woTTfihflut Sept. 1. In his absence
former President Edward D. Dim-
nent has been sctlng president.
Western Theological seminary
will open §ept. 21 with entrance
examinations.- o -
FOUMER HOLLAND SEXTON
HAS DUG 2,500 GRAVES
William H. VandeWdter, former
sexton of Pilgrim Home cemetery
in 25 years dug approximately 2r
600 graves. Every grave has been
recorded. He never met with an
accident in lowering the bodies.
VandeWater is the father of 14
children, 6 sons and 8 daughters,
and outside of the deaths of two
wives not a death haa been re-
corded in the immediate family in
more than 60 years. Gilbert Vande-
Water, coroner of Lower Ottawa
county, and Miss Cora VandeWater,
candidate for judge of Probate, are
children.
HOLLAND REFORMED CHURCH
NEARLY 65 YEARS OLD
Third Reformed church next
month will mark the sixty-fifth an-
niversary of its organization. Mrs.
G. J. Van Duren and Mrs. John
VanDyke probably are the only
charter members living. Rev. Jacob
Vender Meulen was the first pastor.
they had caused





Lake trout and odker
commercial species caught
ths north shore of Lake M
are now being sold in the
markets the seme day
airplane service *
week
Freshly caught fish are
transported by airplane throe i
a week this summer Mm
ton to Detroit The air trio bei
the two points required but
hours and fish taken from nt
the morning at Epoufetto and
fishing villages along the
Michigan shore. In the upper
insula may now be served on
trolt supper tables the same
ning.
The fish-transport, piloted
Johnson of Muskeg<m, is a 9
Senior and . approximately
pounds of fish are being
a load.  o* 
HOLLAND MISSIONARIES
WILL BE FETED AU<
Third Reformed churdteis
ning-a farewell service Sunday i
ning, August 21, for Rev. and 1
Harnr P. Boot and Rev. and
Gerrit D. Van Peursem,
missionaries, who have
larger part of their
Holland.
. . .......... . ....... . ...... ... w Mr. and Mrs. Boot expect to W-
Seven other pastors have served I month to the Amoy mie- 3
Hudson, N. Y., about 10 year. ago. I tlvd>r'J"d M^j;nd MmVaj Peur-
The church has an enrollment of!?™,"111 to their field in
1,061 communicant members. The where they have been sta-
church supports three missionaries,
ZEELAND COWS MAKE GOOD
SHOWING




Telephone service to Egypt was
made available to Michigan people
and other telephone users of the
country Monday (August 8), ac-
cording to announcement by C. E.
Ripley, manager in this area for
the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.




According to the report of R. G.
Wyant, tester of the uttawa Dairy
Association, three Holstein cows
owned by Keppel Bros., Zeeland,
top the high record for the month
of June, both in milk and butterfat
production, though not in percen-
tage of butterfat. The first pro-
duced 2460 pounds of milk and 78.8
of butterfat; the second 1770
pounds of milk and 70.8 of butter-
fat. and the third 1983 pounds of
milk and 67.4 of butterfat
The Keppeis are also the owners
of the medium high herd with a
record of an average of 644 pounds
of butterfat.
Mrs. L. Mulder. Mrs. Cornelius
Huizenga and B. A. Mulder mo-
which was officially
the market in 1912 b
olution adopted by
coundl The order was
ninX»nHrpHnd ** ‘“bje ^ pleaded6 the11 automoi>ne’a cw
Bclland BeH-connectlng telephones fore the council and won its
in North America. A three-minute
conversation between any Michigan
point and either of the Egyptian
cities costs ?39, and $13 for each
additional minute.
Egypt is reached over the regu
lar transatlantic radio
MARKET BANNED FIRST AUTO
AFTER IT “SCARED" HORSES
The automobile once was
as a public nuisance and
from the Grand Rapids
market because It scared the I
Frank Baldwin. Kent County i
chardist, recalled the incident, _
he was the owner of the automobile
channels operated by the American
sent to drive the car on the
provided he made no
fruit with the vehicle.
It took a lot of argi
chardist explained, to
council to rescind its
telephone resolution and instruct
Telephone and Telegraph company enter. The market
and the British post office, and a
radio circuit between London and
Cairo. The circuit distance from
Detroit to Cairo is about 7,000
miles. Cairo, with the population
of 1,100,000, has some 17,500
telephones, and Alexandria, with
60 000 peonle, has about 11,601.
The Holland Citv News wants to
speak with his majesty “King Tut,’
charges reversed.
W:mm k;


















How die Gas Refrigerator
Pays for Itself
By making possible a saving each day in the cost of
foods, the GAS REFRIGERATOR soon pays for it-
self. This is not a mere catch phrase, but an actual
fact proved by comparison with other makes of refrig-
eratton.
Formerly, where meats, fruits and vegetables could
keep freah for only a day or two at best, they remain
perfectly preserved in the Gas Refrigerator for days
on end. Left-overs may be used with no loss of flavor.
| AH perishable foods can be purchased in larger quanti-
ties (at a lower price), and stored in the roomy food
HpMjpMpp. "
The operating cost of the GAS REFRIGERATOR is
not only lower than other automatic refrigerators, but
less than any refrigerator. You owe it to yourself to
get the facts on GAS REFRIGERATION.
Michigan Gas & Elect Co.
Re-Registration Notice
Gt; of Holland, Michigan
To the Qualified Electors of the City
of Holland, Michigan
Notice in hereby given that the re-
registration of electors which began on
Monday, May 2, 1932, will be closed on
Wednesday, August 24, 1932.
All electors must be Registered anew




or at any subsequent elections. ̂
The hours for receiving such
registration are between
8:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Ob all days except Sundays
Providing, however, that on Saturday,
August 20th and Wednesday, August
24th, the office will remain open until
&00 p. m .
Last Day for Receiving Reg-
istrations - Wednesday, Aug.
24, 1932. -
' OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Dated August 12, 1932
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Local News
Sam Althuis led in the Holland
Rod and Gun club trap shoot at
Conservation park on the Zeeland
road Friday nifht. He made a score
of 24. Other scores in the match
were G. Huisenga,*23; John Wol-
dring, 22; R. Tromp, 21; Dr. W.
Heasley, 12, and Dr. W. Tsppsn, 10.
Harold Lievense of Chicago spent
a week at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Mary Lievense, of East Sev-
enteenth street
Joseph Ver Planke. 88, of Gary,
Ind., former sheriff of Ottawa
county, visited friends in Holland
for a few weeks.
Miss Anna Mae Engelsman has
returned to Gray Hawk, KyM to re-
sume her work as teacher in the
mission school after spending three
months in Holland visiting her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Engels-
man.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vis-
scher, West. Sixteenth street on
Aug. 7, a daughter, Marlene June;
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schreur,
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. George
De Feyter, on Aug. 4, a daughter,
Betty Ruth; to Mr. and Mrs. H. De
Weert on Aug. 2, a son, Ronald
John.
Miss Anna Tenchinck of North
Holland underwent an operation
for appendicitis at Holland hospi-
tal recently.
Miss Mae Elolse Westveer of the
catalog science department of the
University of Michigan library at
Ann Arbor, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sa-
panan, 49 West Ninth street, on
Aug. 14, a daughter: to Mr. and
Mrs. John Welters, 185 East Sixth
«t, on Aug. 9, a daughter,
Angel ine; to Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Northuis, 17 West Sixteenth
street, on Aug. 7, a son, Jack
Wayne; to Mr. and Mrs. Ben K.
Mast, 209 West Twenty-seventh
street, on Aug. 11, a son, Kenneth
Adrian.
Miss Mildred Stephen of Port-
land, Ore., visited friends in Hol-
land Monday.
The field brothers male quartet
of Grace Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, will furnish the special
music at Sixth Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Odd-but TRUE
1| HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
tes
• ve returned from M








returned from Royal OaL where
I she visited relatives.— Mrs. Dick
w* Hu* ero
YOOWU. HMl 16 m
MNMS OVA Of MOOT
$\X KrtUAW 16 Wr
W&WW A &UN&To TRfc USHD ON ft
Van Tatenhove haa returned from
a trip through northern Michigan.
—Mrs. Henry Terpatra and aon aad
Mrs. Frank Barendse and children
are on a three weeks' trip to North
I Dakota.— Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Birch have returned from a trip to
Traverse City.— Ben Mersman, Jr.,
] Is visiting his brother In Chicago.
bfvUed Treasure
In Roman law, "frensure-trovO
called MtlieMarus" and defined as
an undent deposit of money found
accidentally, was divided, Imjf go-
ing to the finder and half to the
owner of the land upon which It
was found.
Sails la Use -
There are still some 8fi0 sailing
vessels, aggregating 280,000 tons, en-
gaged In transporting the foreign
trade of the United fits tea, most of
which are American vessels.
Expire# Sept 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF THE CONSERVA-
TION COMMISSION
RACCOON
The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough invastiga
Ition of conditions relative to rac-
coon in the state, recommends- cer-
I tain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
Commission by authority of Act
1 280, P. A. 1925, hereby order* that
for a period of one year it shall
be unlawful to hunt, taks, or kill;
or Attempt to hunt, take or kill any
1 raccoon In the upper peninsula of
hunting of woodcock in the. upper
Signed' sealed and ordered pub-
lished this 26th day of July. 1932.
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,







Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kldnhek-
sel, who were married in July, wfere
honored with a surprise party Fri-
day evening at their home in Fill-
more. They were presented with
a beautiful Bible by Mr. Klelnhek-
sel’a Sunday school class. Fourteen
guests were present. A two-course
luncheon was served bf the re-
freshment committee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Don French and
children. Peggy and Jack, have
taken tne Marinus West rate cot-
tage at Buchanan beach for three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom White and
daughter, Virginia, who have been
occupying the Westrate cottage
at Buchanan begch, returned to
Holland Saturday. They had as
dinner guests last week Mr. and
Mrs. George Dauchy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Szekely and
daughters, Irene and Frances
spent the week-end at the Victor
W. Cherven cottage at Buchanan
beach. Irene and Frances Szekely
will s^end a few days this week
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters, 85
East Sixteenth street, entertained
at thbir home Saturday evening in
honor of Mrs. Homer Venhuaen
of New Buffalo. A pleasant eve-
ning was spent and a three-courae
lunch was served.
Michigan, and to hunt, take, or
j kill ' or attempt to hunt, take, or
kill any raccoon in the lower penin-
sula of Michigan, excepting that it
•hall be lawful to hunt raccoon in
Children and grandchildren of ART KASSEL AND HIS
Mrs. C. J. Nykamp gathered at “KASSELS IN THE AHT
Tunnel park last week, Thursday | TO BE AT 8AUGATUCK
kamp. A pot-luck supper was
served And games and swimming
were enjoyed.- o -
Miss Helene Brinkman enter-
tained a group of friends at her I the official numbers of the 1933
Century of Progres
held in Chicago.
The song called “Where Will
Moody Bible Institute, - Chicago. You Be in 1938,“ was first sung
CLAFPjERTON k OWEN, Attnys.
1019 Michigan Trust Building
GrandRapids, Mich.
- Expires November 12 |
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
BALE
Whereas, default has occurred in
the conditions of that certain mort-
gage dated the 28th day of June,
\.T>. 1981, executed by Colonel V.
Preston and Grace Preston, his
wife (aleo in her own right), and
Henry Ferguson (survivor uz Sa-
rah Ferguson, his wife, deceased).
of&vU.;, Michigan, wuBOrt-
gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of
Alpine Township, Kent Cauaty,
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
said mortgage was received for
record in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, Ottawa County, Mkh-
igan, on June 27
ed in liber 17 or
628^hereof, and
Whereai, by reason of such de-
fault the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative and
there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice on the debt se-
cured by said mortgage for inter-
est and principal and insurance, in-
cluding an attorney fee of
five dollars (835.00), ss
by law, a total sum of
seven hundred, forty-two
and forty-seven cents (|2,74L47),
and no suit at law having been
commenced to recover the laid
debt, or any part thereof:
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
s ich
home on _____
eek, Tuesday evening, in honor of | 
Miss Gertrude Homfield, student at
with Chervens.
8
A style show of fall and winter
fashions will be staged at the Wau-
kazoo inn Saturday, Aug. 20. Live
mannequins will model gowns and
coats from the Rose Cloak shop of
olland. The style show promises
be one of the outstanding events
of the resort season for Waukazoo
folk. _
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs
Ueorge Mooi, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Fell, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma
and Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling
enjoyed a picnic supper at the
Arendshorst cottage at Eagle
Crest.
Miss Sadie Lampen, a bride-to-
be, was honored with a kitchen
shower Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. Peter De Kraker, 231 West
Seventeenth street. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to
the winners. About 20 guests were
present. A delicious luncheon wasserved. ' 1 '
Miss Homfield is spending a and played during a broadcast over
hmr V.*r pTM I .Tv '“S | *P.rtmtnt of Conier-
I Cation. C,mmia,„n by:lunch was served.o
Miss Ann Straatsms entertained on the air, officials of the Century
her Sunday school class at Tunnel of Progress conferred with Mr. I n , Y v roTrnv
park last week, Tuesday evening. Kassel and announced that the aong K o -
A wiener roast was held and games would be officially adopted by the 1
and swimming were enjoyed. Fif- fair.
teen members were present. Aside from being a composer,
o ---- ---- Kassel is a talented musician, or-
About 20 members of the Young | chestra leader and arranger. His
The Black Box Players of Chi-
cago will present four one-act
plays at the Masonic Temple Tues-
day evening at 8 oclock. The plays
are under the auspices of Holland
chapter No. 429 and Star of Beth-
lehem chapter No. 40, Order of
Eastern Star.
Women's class of Immanuel church own arrangements of many
enjoyed a picnic at Tunnel park lar numbers, including “St
on Wednesday evening of last | Blues,” have attracted a great deal
week. A wiener roast, swimming of attention,
and games were enjoyed. Miss| The orchestra enjoys national
Esther Kooyers Is teacher of the
class.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert and
family of Holland spent last week
at the Steketee cottage at Tennes-
see beach, “Beyond the Multitude.”
They had as guests Thursday
Misses Marjorie and Mary Jane
Vaupell. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pas-
coe and Miss Dorothy Kealtr of
Grand Rapids spent the week at











ITHAT ACCIDENT, WED HAVE
A Cftfc TO DRIVE IN '
Children and grandchildren of
Mrs. L. C. Cotts gathered for a ro-
union at Tunnel park last week on
Wednesday afternoon. A basket
supper was served at 6:30 o’clock
and the evening was spent in play-
ing ball and swimming. About 20
were present.
Jenison Park was the scene of
the Coburn family reunion recent-
ly. A picnic dinner and supper
were served and a program of
sports was enjoyed. More than 20
members were present. Officers
elected for the ensuing year were
Seth Coburn, president: Mrs.
Kloosterman, secretary. Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Kleis will serve as
chairmen of sport* for next vear.






that was breaking alter the accident —
i ballad that’a becoma familiar to a lot oliolks to-
“|®a» who carries VISSCHER-BROOKS
The annual Kleinheksel family
reunion was held at Porth Sheldon
recent!/. A basket dinner was en-
joyed followed by a abort program.
Games and contests were held for
old and young. The following of-
ficers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: Harold Kleinheksel, pres-
ident; Arnold Immink, vice presi-
dent; Miss Janet Kleinheksel, sec-
retary, and Gerrit Nevenzel. treas-
urer. Members of the family were
Mrs. T. A. Boot entertained the
Past Presidents' club of the Wom-
en’s Relief corps at her home, 62
West Eleventh street, last Mon-
day afternoon. Following the
business session two piano solos
were rendered by Miss Eunice
Kramer. Refreshments were served
and a social time was enjoyed by
all present.
— - o - -
The members of the Senior
Christian Endeavor society of
Third Reformed church enjoyed a
bacon fry at Tunnel park Monday
evening. Mbout 25 were presen
Miss Ruth Van Alsburg was chair-
man of the social committee. A
short business meeting was con-
ducted by Louis Cotts, president.
Miss Gertrude Van Peursem and
John D. Cotta will represent the
girls and boya, respectively, as del-
egates to the youths’ convention at
Pine Lodge Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Nelson Karsten entertained
with a shower at her home, 94
West Sixteenth street, last week,
Wednesday evening, in honor of
Miss Janet Karsten, a bride-to-be.
Games were played and a three-
course luncheon was served. Four-
teen guests were present.- o -
The annual reunion of the de
scendants of Jan Tucker of East
Saugatuck was held at the Zeeland
city park last week Wednesday aft-
ernoon. A picnic dinner was served
after which a program was pre-
sented. The remainder of the aft-
ernoon was occupied with sports.- — o -
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuls en
tertained 42 members of the Hek
huis family Thursday at Colonial
Inn, Idlewood. ,- o
The annual Ten Cate family re
union was held at Port Sheldon on
Thursday, with approximately 100
members present. A program
charge of John B. Vender Ploeg
and Henry D. Ten Cate consist*
of the following numbers; read-
ings, Henry Ten Cate: guitar so-
los, Herbert Vender Ploeg; solo,
Harold Ten Cate; readings, Mil-
dred L. Bos; sohrs by a group com-
posed of Henry Ten Cato, Mr. and
Mrs. Harnr Tan Cato, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Ten Cate, Mrs. Htrold B. Gem
mill and Mrs. Henry Lubbers; solo,
Miss Ruth Dear; solo, Glen Speet,
and a budget, by Theodore, Leon
and Raymond Derur. Officers elect-
ed for the ensuing year were Elmer
haap of I
route No. 5 entertained at her|
home last week, Wednesday eve-
ning. in honor of Mrs. Henry Ten
Brink. A two-course supper was
served. The evening was spent in |
Twelv«playing games. 
present._ o _ club boys wil represent Ottawa the regulations on ducks, geese,« ~ a wo.* county in the dairy judging contest branto, coots and woodcock as pro-
rural route No. 1 last | s, which will be | from December 1 to
December 15, inclusive.
given that by virtue of the Mwer
of sale contained in said mortjnge,
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the premises thereift de-
signed. sealed and ordered pub-






ORDER OF THE CONSERVA-
TION COMMISSION
popularity as a radio dance band. DUCKS, GEESE, BRANT, COOTS- 0 - AND woodcock
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
By C. P. Milham
County Agricultural Agent
re guest* were
* The director of conservation, in
I compliance with federal regula-
tions in regard to ducks, geese,
brant*, coot* and woodcock, recom
| mends certain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
[Commission, by authority of Act
The following 4-H Dairy Calf 1 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
'* — awa I ne a
and a two-course luncheon was
served. About 20 guests were
present.
—     o -   ,
Mrs. P. H. Crowell, 668 State
Johnson and Edgar Antvelink from of 1932 only from 12 o’clock noon,
“'allmadge; Bernard Y«» Huixen Oct 1, to sunset Nov. 30, inclusive,
rom Allendale, and Harvey Dav- and to prohibit the taking of ruddy
duck, bufflehead, Ross’s geese,
have studied cackling geese, and provide that
placed highest not more than four geese and brant
may be taken in one day and top
in the aggregate of the following
shall be taken in one day nor more
than twenty in the aggregate had




dairy judging and, .in contests arranged by Agricul
street entertained at her home on tural Agent Milham. In addition
Friday afternoon in honor' of her two handicraft boys and ten crop
son. Sumner, the occasion being his eiub members, who will be selected
eighth birthday anniyemnr. this week, will represent the coun-
Games were played, after which the ty. Winners at Lansing are en-
children were served supper at U- titled to enter the contest* at the
bias on the lawn. Eight guests state fair,
were present. | What is wheat worth when fed
to live stock? How much will live
Mrs. L Wentzd, 666 Washing- 1 stock pay for each bushel of wheat
ton avenue, entertained the mem- consumed ?
bers of the Washington Square Results of feeding experiment*
ba»*ball team at her home on Fri- conducted in Kanaa*, Ohio, South
day afternoon. Games were played, | Dakota and Wisconsin /how that jt
after which a delicious luncheon
was served
scribed, at public auction to the
highest bidder at the front door of
the Court House in the city of
Grand- Haven, in said county •and
state on Tuesday, the 15th day of
iber, A. D. 1982, at two
p. m., eastern standard
if said day, the land and
. _______ es described in said mort-
jage being in the township of Polk-
tort; Ottawa County, Michigan, and
described as follows’
The’ south three-fourths
(8-4), of the northwest one-
quarter (1-4) of Section twent- ,
ty-four (24), Town eight (8)
North, Range fourteen (14)
West except ton (10) acres 4a
Northwest corner, being forty
(40) rode square, also except a
parcel in Southwest corner
commencing at the Southwart
corner of the Northwest one-
quarter (1-4), running thence
North twenty-nine (29) rods,
thence East twenty-six (26)
rods, thence South four (4)
rods, thence east fourteen (14)
rods, thence south twanty-ftr*
(25) rods, thence west forty
(40) rods to begihning; also
except cor
corner of the northwest one-
quarter (1-4) of the northwest
one-quarter (1-4), running
thence south twenty (20) rod*,
thence east forty (40) rods,
thence north twenty (20) rods,
thence west forty (40) rods to
beginning; also except com-
menrinr thirty-two (82) rods
south of the southwest corner
of the northweet one-quarter
(14) of the northwest oaO-
quhrter (1-4), thence
eight (8) rods, thence
forty (40) rods, thence
eight (8) rods, thence west
• forty (46) rod* to banning.





Mr. and Mr*. S. J. Jencke* again I are selling at six cento a pound
won first honors in the centract they will psy the -farmer 78 cento
e toilrnament held at Wauka- a bushel for the wheat consumed.
_______ The tournament is under Wheat marketed through poultry,
the auspices of Robert Cooney, as- dairy cattle or hogs will bring
sociate instructor of the Culbert- much mpre money to the wheat
son studios of New York. In the L growers than selling in the grain
north-south division Mrs. Florence market.
Wtrton and George W. Lyndon | A bulletin on feeding wheat to
won first place. live stock is available from the
agricultural agent’s office free to
will I anyone who wishes it.o—kiss Julia Walters, whosoon become the bride of Oliver
Meeowsen of Zeeland, was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
last week, Wednesday evening at
the home of Herman Walters.
About 60 friends attended. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Herman Walters, Mrs. Maurice
Walters and Mrs. Kryn Vereeke.
NORTH BLENDON
Mrs. John Oppehuizen. 75, of
North Blendop, died Saturday eve-
ning at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman, in Grand
Rapids. Surviving are two sons,
. ivryn » crewc. i H#rry opperhulzen of Grand Rap-
the refreshment committee. ̂  AhSmtat
was assisted by Mrs. B. VrWhig, riUv
Blendon Christian Reformed




secretory and treasurer, and sports
and program committee, Theodore
and Eugene Deur. Games and con-
present froth Martin, Kalamazoo, tests were held and boating and
Zeeland, Ewen, BUssfield, Fillmore Bathing were also enjoyed. A pie-
Meyers’ pYe«idraf;'Beraard Tuber- M^Tc/Parker' and’ Mre.T Oonk! |
gan, vice president; Martin Deur,
Mrs. G. Schrotenboer of Holland
route No. 3 entertained with a
and Overisel.
The third annual Bouwman fam-
ily reunton was held at Fruitport
last Saturday. Games and sports
were enjoyed in the afternoon and




nic dinner and supper were served.
It was decided to hold next year’s
reunion at Twin Lakes.
About 120 attended the annual
Van Oss family reunion at Tunnel
last week, Tuesday. John
i to 96 members i?in Oss, Sr., 84. of Laketown was
uskegon, Spring I the oldest member of the family
Rapids, Holland and group present «A program was
Graafsehap. The following offi-
i-BROOKS
cere were elected for the ensuing
year: R. Bouwman, Sr., president;
J. Bouwman, Sr., vice president;
Mrs. R. Bouwman, Jr* secretary;











ernoon I More than.2'000 gjggWjPtf
Bonxelaar. Games were played »nd Uere^picnto ̂ SatuH^ at Spring
a three-course lunch was served. I Grove( j,mMtown. Officers of the
Sixteen guests were present.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
siatioa ____ . ....
Plant of Grand Rapids; vice pres-
ident Owen Snedpn of Grandville;
assoc ation are: preeident Wilson
of Jamestown;
Mias Katie Tubergan and Miss DeKline of Jamestown.
* FIRE!
but the TELEPHONE brings
help insftmty
w/HEN fire three ten* the lire* of level .oik*,
W or Tiluehlo property thet repreeeBti the
Mrlog, of « lifctlrie. A, uttfhimt wW ummo*
aid imnudiately, day or nighl.
MiMara








motor trip.— Mr. and
Bert Vender Ploeg and sons,
ild and Herbert are visiting
and Mrs. Dennis Boer at
Pa.— Mr. and Mrs.
'a&r so
The Hamer reunion was held at













SUCCECOI * This was <! •
pita far Damaaratle unity
mada by Gov. Franklin
D. Raaaavalt to aaak of
kia oonvantlon auppart* u
ara. Maaaafa waa Iran* T
aeribad by apodal proa-
oaa ta tha durlum aurfaca
ef lattar-olfa cardboard
phonograph racorda and
mallad to aaeh dalagata'a
homo as rami
SHAFCLY CINDER !
ELLA— It'a aaay to aaa
[why Susan Flaming, for*
Imsr Broadway chorus
i girl, was galaotad from
tha ranks of Hollywood
sxtras to star In a now
production. ORIGINAL CROONER
ACK-^Tan yaara ago Whis>
paring Jack Smith dlacovarad
crooniag. Now ha‘8 back show-
ing tha boys how it should ba
dona In a thrlca-waskly NBC
broadcast Haro Bmlth la giv-
ing vent to a good hearty shout
after yaara of wMaparlag
while Margaret Speaks, who
sings with him on his/ pro-
gram, looks on In amassment.
NEW CHAMPION—
Jack Sharkey (fac-
ing) pokes out his
deadly left In the
fight with Max
Schmellng that won







PRESIDENT HOOVER RECEIVES MEMBERS OF THE NA-
TIONAL 444 CLUBS who have been attending thair sixth annual
encampment In Washington. f
WARHORSE— Germany Is
teaching animals as well as
men to prepare for gas attacks
In the tevent of future war.
Fearsome-looking animal above
la a horse In special equine gas
mask awaiting tha eomlng of a
trial gas cloud.
Local News
Rat. and Mrs. J. De Haan of
Bauer annoonoe the birth of a son
at tha Dr. Thoa. G. Huizinga Me-
morial hospital, Saturday, August
dth: Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van K co-
vering announce the birth of a
son, Paul Edward, on Saturday,
August 6th, also at the local hos-
pital; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rietman
of Holland R. P. D. No. 10 an-
nounce, the birth of a son, Gordon,
on Saturday, August 6th; and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Haaaevoort, Frank-
lin SL road, announce the birth of
a daughter, Gladys Sylvia, Mon-
day, August 8th.
nnual picnic outing of the
Neighborhood Club was
the Herman Miller cottage
The a
Pioneer
held at t man ler 
at Kardux Beach last Ntiday after-
noon and evening. The affair was
made interesting by bathing and a
general social time. A wiener roast
waa also enjoyed. The following
guests were present: Mrs. Herman
Miller. Mrs. Howard Miller. Miss
Margaret Miller, Misses Minnie
and Bertha Van Eden, Mrs. D. Van
Bree, Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg, Mrs.
B. Goozen, Mrs. J. Keppel, Mrs. J.
N. Clark. Mrs. A. De Kruif. Mrs.
H. Van Eenenaam, Mra. E. Ervine.
Mrs. B. Kamps, Mrs. P. Klumper.
Miss Helen Clark. Rops, Clark and
Jack De Kruif, all of Zeeland, and
Mra. H. E. Sprague and Miss Jessie
Teachout of Chicago.
—Zeeland Record.
an automobile accident. It is said
hia automobile struck Eugene
Dreefe, ,17, of Ferrysburg, Satur-
day night Dreefe, who waa walk-
ing on U.8.-16, west of Spring
Lake, sustained cuts on the face
and back and an injured leg.
Matthew Flynn, an Allegan bar-
ber, is exhibiting a land turtle on
which he carved his initials In large
letters 31 years ago. On the hack
lightly scratched were his initials
' End those of his brother. The lat-
ter are very faint, but the letters
bn the trader shell are very plain
and have grown with the turtle,
i states the turtle must have
his sutroundings as it was
near the place where he first
Mrs. James Deto and infant
daughter, Louise, of Washington.
D. C, and Miss Agnes Lyiaoght
of Detroit are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Theiler. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
* ..... ...
Guests of the John Kooiker fam-
ily Thursday were Mrs. R. B.
Champion and daughter, Eula, Mrs.
Schaeffer and Harold Jappinga of
Holland at their cottage at Maple-
wood. '





Leonard Yntema and family of
St. Louis, Mo., spent a week at
the Ted 0. Yntema cottage. Prof.
T. 0. Yntema spent the week-end
at Eagle Crest with his family. '
Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Braam and
two children of Lawyereville, ‘New
York, arrived yesterday to visit
Mr. . and Mrs. William Arendshorst.
Miss Jennie Steketee came to Eagle
Crest, Monday, to spend a few days
at the Arendshorst, cottage.
Resorters in the early days of
Mscatawa have seen a scene some-
what similar to the one which con-
fronted the present vacationers at
Macatawa Park Wednesday after-
noon when a group of women en-
tertained by Mrs. James Whitney
Hall donned old-time costumes.
Among the interesting costumes
waa an old-fashioned black bathing
suit with a collar, high neck and
skirt of considerable length to con-
ceal the legs. Another was a white
gown of the early nineties.
NORTH HOLLAND
Rev. Herman Maassen, pastor of
the Christian Reformed church of
North Holland, reports that out-
ings by the various church organ-
isations have recently been a very
common occurrence. The Women's
Missionary . society, the Loyal
Workers and the League for Serv-
ice have had their supper parties
at the. lake, the Christian Endeavor
and Sunday school are making
plans for their picnic gatherings,
and several family groups have
managed to sandwich their
unions in between. The young peo-
ple of the church very successfully
carried out a surprise on the pas-
tor and family. After teachers'
meeting a large group took posses-
sion of the chapel. The boys had
charge of an interesting program,
and the girls served the refresh-
ments— pie a la mode. As a token
of appreciation Rev. and Mrs
Maassen received a beautiful orna-
mental electric lamp. The church
has recently been favored by sev-
eral guest speakers, among them
Miss Engelsman, Miss Vinkemul-
der, Miss Reeverts, Mrs. Veensco-
ten and the group from Brewton.
Their messages on the missionary
work at home and abroad w<
much appreciated.
Mrs. Christina J. Bosman, 64,
died Sunday morning at her home
in North Holland, following a lin-
gering illness. She was the wife
of the late Arend J. Bosman. She
was an active member in the North
Holland church and also served as
president of the Ladies’ Aid so-
ciety. •
Surviving are two sons, John and
Bernard A., both at home; a daugh-
ter. Mra. John W. Overbeek of
Holland; two brothers, John Brow-
er of Beaverdam and Rev. Jacob G.
Brower of Orange City, Hu, and
two sisters, Mra. Clinton Carpenter
of Muskegon, and Mrs. Frank
Brower of California.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at
the home and at 2 o’clock at North
Holland Reformed church. Rev. H.
Maassen officiated.












Office at 84 WeBt 8th 8t
Office Hours: 0-12 A. M. 2-6 P.M
and by appointmaat
12814-Exp. Aug. 20
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Pro.
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aeuioo of said Court, hold at
tba Probata Office in the City of Grand
Haven in Mid County, on the 80tb
day of July A. P. 1932.
PreunLHon. Jane* J. Danhof.
Judge uf Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
. JOHN J. CAPPON, Deceased
The MICHIGAN TRUST COMPANf
having filed In Mid Coort its final
administration account, and its peti-
tion praying for the allowance thera
of and foe the aaaigument and distri-
bution of the residua of Mid estate,
It is Ordered, That the
30th day ef August, K. D. JI32
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
aaid account aqd heariogMld petition,
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be fciveo by publication
of a copy of this ofder for three mc-
ceseive weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing in the Holland City News, e










Valufis up to $7.50





Whereas default has bean mada
in tha conditions of a certain mort-
ffuge executed by David Vereeke,
a widower, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and Stats of
Michigan to Holland City Stats
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor-
poration dated November t, 1926,
and recorded November 3, 1926,
in Libar 126 of Mortgages on Pnce
M3 in the office of the Register
of Deads of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan. and aMigned by Holland City
State Bank to the Michigan 'Trust
Company of Grand Rapids. Michi-
gan, a corporation, by assignment
dated February 10, 1927, and re-
corded on Febroary 17, 1927,
LibeV 121 on page 634 of Mol
gages in tha office of the Register
of Deads of Ottawa County, Mkhl-
gan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by aaid mortgage for principal and
interest, the sum of Three Thou-
sand Two Hundred Sixty-threa
Dollars and Forty-four Canto
($8,268.44);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having bean in-
stituted to recover said amount or
any part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE. Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in aaid
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (7%) per annum and
the costs and charges of said sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by statute, together with any taxes
paid prior to date of sale, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the
Court Hause in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard lime, on Friday,
October 28. 1982, of. the lands and
premises described in said mort-
gage, to-wit:
All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan,
# vixf
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
of Block sixty (60), except the
North forty-two (42) feet and
the West forty-four (W. 44)
feet thereof, according to the
recorded plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register






By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Assistant Vice President
Dated: July 29, 1932.
12622-1x9. Auf. 21
STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Coort for tha Caaaty of Ottawa.
’ At  Mastea of mM Court, hold at
the Prohate Office la tha dty of Grand
Hsvea la said Oauaty, aa tha 28th
day af July A. D. 1961
!a the mottor of tho Estate of
JENNIE BODA, Decoarod
It appaariag to the court that tha
time for presentation of claims
acaiast said aetata should ba limited
and that a time and place ha ap-
pointed to roeotia, oxamine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said dactaaad by aad before aaid
court:
It la Ordered, That ereditora of
aaid deceased art required to pre-
sent their el si ms to aaid court at
said Probate Office on or before the
Mtb day el Nowmbor, A. D. 1932
et tea o'clock la the fereeeea, said
time oed place bring hereby appointed
for the domination aad adjastnent ef
all claims aad demands agaiast aaid
J ------ J •
u vvurovdJ i
It is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof hi givoe by publication
af a copy hereof far three sue-
cewive weoki previous to saM day uf
heuriag, la the Holland City Newt, a
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STATE OF MICHIOAN-Ths Pro-
bote Coort for the County of Otto wo
At a sooeioe of Mid Court, hold ot
the Probe to Offioo iu the City of Greed





The sorrow af teoing a loved one
briaga with U aa obligation to ex-
press your grateful remembrance
of happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can ful-
fill this sacred duty iu no more fit-
ting meaner than by the erection
of n suitable monament. Consult
us far suggestions.
Holland Monument Works
! BJock North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern




day of Ang., A. D
Present, HpA. Ji
Judge of Probate,
la the matter of the Estate ef
MAGGIE P. HUMMER. Deceased




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court far the Ceuaty ef Ottawa.
At a session ef said Court, held at
t ha Probate Office la tba City of Grand
Ha van la said Couhty, on tha 9th day
of Aug., AD. ,1982.
:: Hoa. Jamas 1. Danhof.
Jadga of Probata.
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
, Romnaab G. VaaderMeiden.
John 8. Dvkstra having filed in
aaid court hia final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate;
It is Ordered, that the
13th Day ef September, A. D. 1932.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, he and is here-
inted for examining and
allowing said account and hearing
paid petition;
It U Further Ordered, That PoMic
notice thereof bo Aivra by pebUea-
ill ‘ ‘ ‘
•gainst aaid estate should he lint- ̂  i. tha Holland City Haw.,
a newspaper printed aad riraalatad Ir
Mid cooaty.
DANHOF,
ited, and that a time and place ba
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
Expires October 15
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by August Kasten
and Alyda Kasten jointly and sev-
erally as husband and wife of the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, to Holland
City State Bank of Holland. Michi-
gan, a corporation, dated Septem-
ber 17, 1926, and recorded Septem-
ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort-
gages on pege 280 in the effice of
the Register of Deeds ef Ottawa
Michigan Trust Company, a cor-
poration, of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, by assignment dated Febru-
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru-
ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page
634 in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michl-
gan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on tha
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
and Five Cents ($9,425.06):
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery hsvfng been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
the WurW. aa Afafoct
Affection's strength
12384— Expire! Aug 20
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Prebete
Court for the County of Ottawa.
a* *
Haven ia - aid County, on tbe 80th day * ‘
of July, AD. 1982.
Piesant: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate ef
JOHN EDING, 9ucmm4
Jacob Eding having filed in Mid
court hi» gatition, praying for licenM
to rail tha intartat Of laid eat at# in ear-
tain real aatata therein dticribed;
, It isOrderd, That tha
39th Day af Auguat, A D, 1132
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probata office, be end ta kareby ap-
pointed for hearing Mid petition, aad
that all peraona imereated in Mid aa-
tata appaar bafore aaid court, at SB
timu end place, to thow csbm why
lice«M to Mfi the interest of arid
tatriin said real should not
1®
r.-'.tL. t>'-
an& (jw* TOEREFORE. Notice it
hereby given that by virtue of tha
power of sale contained in aaid
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (7%) par annum and
the coats and chargee of said sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by statute, together with any taxes
paid prior to date of safe, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
at 2:16 o'clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard Thne, on Friday.
October 28, 1932, of the lands and
premises described in aaid mort-
SN^to-wlts
Add!-
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered. That crediton af aaid
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at mM Probate
Office on or before the
Ttkleyri December AD., 1982
at ten o'clock la tha ftwaeea, Mid
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination sad afijait-
ment of all claims and demands
•gainst said deceased.
It is Further* Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of atopy of this order, one* each week
for three soccceeive weeks previous
to said day of heariag la the Holland
JAMES
l
Ci y Ns^s, a newspaper printed aad
circulated la said county.
1AMH J. DAK!
itoas af P
* ‘'H AHMET 8 WAIT,
Regiiter of Probote.
Expires September 24





STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At • Mssion of laid Court, hald at
tha Probate Office in ibe City ofGrend
Haven in said County, on tha llthday
of Augnat, A. D. 1922.
Present! Hon. jsmai J, Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tha Eitate of
Cathprina Ohlman, Deceased.
It appearing ta the court that tha
imo tor presentation of claims againai
•aid estate shonld be limited, and that
a time aad place bo sppoiaiod to re-
ceive, examine and edjuit all claims
and demands abeinat Mid decerned by
and before Mid coort:
It is Ordered, Tbit creditors of raid
TYLER .VAN LANDEGKND
Mill supplies, electric pumi
plumbing and hasting, tin d
sheet metal work.





Office: Bollaad City State Saak




The Probate Court for the Couaty
of Ottawa
ai me rronaio uruce in me ui;
of Grand Haven in said County, oi
the 6th day of August, A- D. 1032
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoi
t
At a session of said Court, held





In the matter of the estate of
REYNTJK HOP. Deceased.
Reks Bazan having filed in said
court her final administration ac-
count, and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is ordered, that thr
6th day ef September, A. D. 1932,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, he and is here-
by appointed for exAmining and
allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this oracr, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in tne Holland
Cltv News, a newspaper printed








Court ‘for tba Ceuaty at
At a Marian a( said
the Prebete OBcalu the i
Havre, hi told Couaty. •»
day af Aug., A.D. 1981
ProsaaL Baa. James J. 0
Judge af Probata.










•state bo granted to
City State Bank or lo
suitable parson;
It is Ordered, That tha
3Mid*riAagastA.D.193l
•t tea o’clock in the forenoon, all
Probate Office, bt end Is hereby
polatcd for hearing soldi '
It Is Further
notice thereof b
of a copy of
of bearing, In thcTlriire
lff^Pr,n,ef®




18686— Exp. August 20
deceased are required to preaant thair w rw »
claim* to Mid coort at Mid Probata ̂ ft^ fothiCpMty ofOtt^
Default having been made in the
canditions of a certain mortgage
made by Klsas Dokter and Hen-
driekje Dokter, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to first state Bank, of




3rd day of July, 1926, and record-
dated tha
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 8th
day of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of
mortgages, on page 218, which
mortgage waa subsequently as-
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
Company, of Grand Rapids. Michi-
gan, a corporation, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest, the sum of Two
Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-
seven and 20-100 dollar*, and an
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured’ by ssid mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 26th day of
September, 1932, at three o’clock
in the afternoon, the undersigned
will, at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
is held, sail at public auction, to
the highest bidoer, the premises
described in aaid mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with six per cent fcter-
esst, and all legal costa, together
with said Attorney’s fee, the prem-
ises being described in said mort-
gage as follows, to-wit:
All those parts of Lots nine (9)
and ten (10) Block MA" which is
bounded on the East by a line
running parallel with the West
margin of Fairbanks Avenue and
fifty-four (64) feet West there-
from; on the North side by the
South margin line of East -Thir-
teenth street; on the South aide
by a Una running parallel with the
Sooth margin Una of East Thir-
teenth street and ona hundred
thirty-two (132) feet South there-
from; on the West side by a line
running paraUel with the West
margin line of Fairbanks Avenue
and one hundred four (104) feet
West therefrom, all in the City of
HoUand, County of Ottawa and
State of Mtehigun.
Dated: Ibis 30th day of June,
A. D. 1932.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
, Assignee.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan. ' ’-I
Office on or before the
14th, Day of December, A. D. 1982.
•ties o’clock is the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appoiet.
ed for the elimination and adjustment
of all dal m» and demand! against Mid
It is Farther Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be giran by publication
of a copy af this order for three sac-
eaarive weeks previous to Mid day of








11691— Expires Sept. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, hald at
the Probe'te Office lathe City of Grand
Haven in Mid County , on the 16th day
ef August, A. D. 1932
PreMnt: Hon. Jsmai J. Danhoi,
Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM H.TOP
Mentally Incompetent
First State Bank, Holland having filed
in raid court iu 1st, 2nd, 3rd, end4th
account* a a Guardian of aaid
estate and its petition praying for tha
•Uowanca thereof;
It is Ordered, that the
20th Say ef September, A.9. 1932 ,
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, atteid
probata office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing mid
•cconnia;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof he given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing, In the HoUand
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
CARL K. HOFFMAN





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bete Coart for the County of Ottawa.
At e ateaion of Mid Court, hald at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend
Haven in raid County, on the 29th day
ofJnlv A.D.. 1932
Preeent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jndge of Probate.
In the nutter of the Eatate of •
JOHN HOET, Deceased
Miner Joagekryg having filed lo
•niB court his petition praying that
the administration of Mid estate be
graatedtehimMlf or to some other
•citable rtreon,
It is Ordered, that the
31th lay ef August, A 1. 1932
•t ten o’clock in tbs (orenson, st arid
Probate Office, bo sad Is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing Mid priition.
i
At u Musion of said Court, held st
the Probate offles In the City of
Grand Havre In Mid County, on
tbs IstdsyofAug. A. D.1932
Present, Hon. Jsmes J. Danhof,
Judge of Prebste.
In the Mstter of the Estete ot
JOSEPHINE WEISS. DectsMd
Marvin Brouwer having filsd in
ssid court hia final petition praying
that ths administration of aaid e*.
tate be granted to Charles H. Mc-
Bride or to some other suitable per-
son,
It is Ordered, That the
Jtih Day af Aefost A. D., 1132
st ten o’clock in ths forenoon, st
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for bearing Mid petitioe;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by puMciriou
of a copy of this order, for three auc-
ceasivu weeks previous to Mid day of
kearing, in tha Holland City News, •








NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain
made by Bert Slagh and
Slagh, his wife, to Firet
Bank of Holland, Michigan, dsted
the 10th day of April, 1926, end
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 16th day of April, 1926, in
Liber 147 of mortgages, on page
138, which ssid mortgage was as-
signed to Grand Rapids Trust
Company on May 24, 1928, said as-
signment being recorded in the of-
fice of ssid Register of Deeds in
Liber 149, nags 320, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due st the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Three Thousand Twenty-eight end
68-100 dollars, and sn Attorney’s
fee ss provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
st law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured bv
said mortgage, or any part thereof
Notice is Hereby Given, thlt by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 12th day of
September, 1932, at three o’clock
in the afternoon, the undersigned
will, at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place whqre
ths Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is held, sell st public
auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof, as may
be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with 6 1-2
per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney's fee, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The south twenty-three feet of
the west half of lot four, and the
V - . Explw* August 27
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS,
made In the paymret of 1







ganised and existir _
virtue of the laws of
Michigan, as mortreg
mortgage was recorded
flee of ths Register of
Liber 186 of Mortgages, oi
322, on which mortg
claimed tfi be due at
sum of Ons Thousand. :
dred Seventy-four and
lars (91,77412),
terest, and an att
ty-fivs Dollars ((









and given by the above
mortgagors to the above
mortgagee,* which n>j
corded in the office I
of Deeds for Ottawa
Hehiganr on the 7th day
ember, A. D. 1926, in Libor
Mortgages, on Pegs 626. on
mortgage there is claimed
due at this time s
Hundred Forty
lars ($440.86), i
terest, and sn attornsy fas
teen Dollars ($15.00), bei
gel attorney fee in said
provided, sad no suit
ings having been instil
to recover ths debt or
thereof secured by said r
whereby the power of
tained in said mortgages lag
come operative,
NOW WEfeKFOBE, noth*
tyreby givea that by virtue of
said power of solo, and in
once of the statute hi sue
made sad provided, the said
gages will be foreclosed by
the premises therein deseri
public auction to the highest
der st the north front doer of
court house in tho City of
Haven, Ottawa County, Michii
that being the place where
Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa ie held on Monday, the
29th day of August, A. D. 1932, at
two o’clock in the afternoon of
that day, which premisea are de-
scribed in said mortgagee as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan,
viz: Lot sixty-six (66) *
Post's Second Addition to the
City of Holland, sceordilff to
the recorded tnep of said Ad-
dition, on record in the offiee _
of the Register of Deed! Uf
said Ottawa County, Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pw
any taxes due, in accordance vritl
the terms of said mortgages, i
to the date of said foreclosure
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Mr. md Mn. A. P. Streur and
children, June, Donna, Betty and
Virfinia of Los Anfeles, Cal.,
hare arrived in Holland and will
’ apend about a month with Mr.
Stredr,i parent*, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Strew, of 124 East Ninth street.
Theodore J. Beagle, son of Mr.
aid M»*. C. T. Beagle of East
Fourteenth street, had hi* tonsils
removed at Holland hospital Tues-
Williara Kobe* was a business
visitor in Grand Haven Monday
and Tuesday.
Jacob Juist of Ross, Ind., stu-
dent at Western Theological semi-
nary, who is serving as minister
in Ross this summer, is visiting
friends in Holland for several days.
| Mr. asd Mrs. Joe Do re and
daughters, Doreen, Lorraine and
Norma, have left on a three weeks’
‘ do to Tell .......
LeRoy T
trio Y lowstone National park.
Vogel, student at Calvin
college, who has been spending the
ifield ' Burggraaf of
ological seminary will
e Necessity for Chris-
summer in Holland, has' gone to his
home in Corsica, S. Dak.
Prof. Winfield
Western The
speak on “The _______ ___ ___ __
tfan Workingmen to Organise” at
the field day meeting and picnic
of the Christian Labor association
of Grand Rapids at John Ball park
on Labor Day afternoon.




“The Brt|ht«rt Spot on the Great Ukw"
Monday Night, Aug. 22
Beautiful souvenir canaries given away
to all
ART KASSEL
and his “RADIO KASSELS IN THE AIR’
Orchestra direct from the Bismarck Hotel,
Chicago _
Wednesday Night, Aug. 24
FOX TROT CX)NTEST— $25 00 in cash for best dancers
MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM
Monday, August 22— Douglas Fairbanks in
‘lOVE IS A RACKET”
Tuesday, August 23— George Bancroft in
“LADY ©GENT
Wednesday, August 24 — Irene Dunne and Ricardo
. Cortez in “SYMPHONY OF SIX MILLIONS”
Thursday, August 25— Eddie Quinlan and Dorothy Lee in
“GIRtCRAZ”
Friday. August 26— Alison Skipworth and R. Bennett in
“MADAM RACKETEER"
Saturday, August 27— Lionel Barrymore in
Si,, “WASHINGTON SHOW”
Dancing and Motion Pictures Every
Night until Labor Day
hi-
THE MEASURE
of a Nation’s Prosperity
•
IT ia determined by the financial status and pnr-
ehanini power of its people, for upon them de-
penda the strength of the nation’s commerce and
industries.
People with Barings accounts will always hare
the means to broaden, to buy, to build homes,
to invest and to attain financial independence.
Ereryohe owes it to himaelf, his commnnity and
iceonlry to build personal prosperity through
-- ENT SAVINGS.
ThisStron^JSank Pays 3^ pet.
Interest on Savings Accounts,
Compounded Semi-Annually !
City State Bank
Clock, on the Corner
A
k< - • V- .-v
veil snd carried s bouquet
and swamsonais. MUa Agnes
ger, bridesmaid, wore a pink crepe
gown and carried a bouquet of pink
rassa and sweet pea*. Flower
girl* were Ruth Mae Dunlap of
Muskegon and Zwan Jean Hjbge-







of Grand Rj_ _
Groot, brother of the bride, was
usher. Master and rrUtress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Fredericks of Muskegon,
cousins of the bride. Following
the ceremony a reception was ‘held
for 76 guests. The couple left on
a short wedding trip and will be
at home to their friends after Sep-
tember 1 at 262 West Ninth street.
The bride is employed as book-
keeper at Kresge store/ The bride-
groom, who is studying for the
ministry, wjll enter nis laat year
at Calvin seminary, Grand Rapids,
Topp, Holland route No. 6, on Aug.
17, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Esttn, 180 West Eleventh street,
at Holland hospital, on Aug. 17,
a son.
Donald Ver Hulst and Fred Raf-
fenaud are visiting in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huitenga
are spending a week in Charlotte.
Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms of
Nova Scotia, ai6 visiting relatives
in Holland.
. The following scores were mads
at the weekly match of the Hol-
land Rifle club Tuesday: H. Prins
48, Bud Prins 47, Gemt Huitenga
46, William Woldring 46, William
Dyken 45, C. Loyer 44, John Jon-
kers 44, C. Ver Meulen 44, Joe
Meiste 43, M. Deising 43; Georga . WBI1^f| w™_r_ .11U
Wnfe AS R°f 5™?. ,43i. ?• I E- Gilman, chairman of the' sport,
m 43, J™ Antkvs 42, L. Mich- committee. The reunion next year
(Xr?" M.CCrt Vl, l "n **" ^ h'ld “ «»•
Van Ingen 40, Garry Prins 38,
Dilk Wiersma 37, E. Vande Vusse
this fall.
About 40 members attended the
fifth annual Caudle reunion Sun-
day at Rocky Gap, the Berrien
county park on Lake Michigan.
The following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: Clarence
Fairbanks, <pre8ident; Louis Koo-
vers, vice president; Harold Fair-
banks, secretary and treasurer, and
chali
36, C. J. Tubergan 37, H. Meppe-
link 38, Dad Wiersma 34, Ted Wy-
ma 33, George Tubergan 35, George
Louwsma 32, and Fred Van Sloo-
ten 27.
The Welcome Corner class of
the First Methodist Episcopal
church will have a wiener roast
at Ottawa beach tonight, Friday.
Members are requested to bring
wieners and buns for their own
families. Coffee will be furnished.
The group will meet at the south
end of the oval at 6:30 o’clock.
A group of relatives and friends
gathered at Ottawa beach Tuesday
evening in honor of Andrew and
Neil Ksmmeraad, the occasion be-
ing the birthday anniversary of
both. Horseshoes and swimming
were enjoyed and a hamburg fry
was held. Twenty-three guests
were present.
The Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church was the scene of a
beautiful wedding Tuesday evening
when Miss Anna De Groot, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon D*
Groot, 125 Central avenue, became
the bride of Rense O. De Groot,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Groot
of Volga, S. Dak. Preceding the
ceremony Miss Grace Holkeboer
sang “God Touched the Rose.”
She was accompanied by Miss Su-
sanna Jacobusse, who also played
the wedding march. .The double
ring ceremony was performed at
8 o’clock by Rey. N. J. Monsma be-
fore an arch decorated with bou-
quets and ferns. The bride was
given away in marriage by her fa-
ther. She looked verv charming
in a beautiful gown of white lace
oyer satin, with a long flowing






Give the Boy and Girl a Chance
Bervisc, Economy and Efficiency
in Office
Born in Grand Haven. Attended school in winter time.
Worked three years at tailor's trade. Began work 14 years of
•*«.
Attended Hope College four years. Worked at his trade on Sat-
urdays at Mr. Rosman’a Tailor Shop.
Worked four years for U. S. Government
Graduate of the Law Department, University of Michigan.
City Attorney of Grand Haven four years.
Judge of Probate and Juvenile Courts for 16 years.
A record of faithful snd competent service to the people.
Friend of the Juvenile Delinquent.




Candidate for Re-election for
Representative to tin
State leEislature
* From Ottawa County on the
Republican Ticket
•
The McEach ron Federal Inheritance Tax Bill added over three
million dollars to the Primary School Fond.
McEach ron also put through the bill giving Holland an auto*
license bureau.
1 solicit your support in the Primaries September 13.
Henry Arkema
Candidate for the Nomination for
REGISTER OF DEEDS
of Ottawa County
on the Republican Ticket
PRIMARY ELECTION «
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS. 1932
A World War Veteran. Served as
Clerk of Grand Haven Town-
ship, 1928-29-30
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
will also be held at Rocky Gap.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga, professor
at Princeton Theological seminary,
occupied the pulpit of Westminster
Presbyterian church Sunday. He
also will preach there Aug. 21.
Bernard Lloyd Baker, 12ivear-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker
of Ottawa Beach, underwent a seri-
ous operation at Holland hospital
last week on Thursday. He is
slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mast and fam-
ily of North Holland enjoyed a
hamburg fry at the Dornboa cot-
tage recently. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Timmer and Mr. and Mn. Bert
Fasaen of Holland were gneste at
the Dornboa cottage Wednesday
night at Idlewood.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Miss Tillie Masselink is spending
a two weeks’ vacation at Jackson.
—Miss Marjorie Quist is spending
a few days with relatives in Gfand
Rapids.— Mrs. A. Dragoo has re-
turned from a two weeks’ visit in
Detroit, Flint and Grand Rapids.—
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser have
returned from an extended trip
through the northeastern section
of Michigan.— Miss Margaret De
Vries is in* Grand Haven lor a few
days visiting relatives.— Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Beckman and children
visited in Kalamazoo Sunday.—
Mrs. Kathryn Gage has returned
frem a week’s visit in Chicago.—
Mr. and Mrs. John Galien are visit-
ing relatives in Brooten, Minn.—
Mr. and Mrs. Arihur Upton will
leave Saturday on a two weeks’
trip to Memphis, Tenn.— Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Hof steen have left




H. Kirk Burd, about 35, former
cashier of a bank in Otsego, and
now a resident on the shore of Lake
Michigan, about 10 miles from
Fennville, was severely injured on
Saturday night when his motor ear
crashed with an epg truck at Tubbs
comers, two miles south, and a
mile east of Ganges. Ike Muraw-
chick, 42, of South Haven, driver
of the truck, also was hurt badly.
Cause of the accident was not im-
mediately determined’ as the vision
is dear on both roads at the inter-
section. Burd was given first aid
treatment at Ganges and then
transferred to Douglas Community
hospital. He has a jaw fracture,
a left arm fracture and body
bruise*. Hla condition Sunday was
reported as good and it is expected
he will recover. He formerly was
employed in a local bank.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lightharl
and children of Maywood, III., vis-
ited in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mfs. Frank Lighthart, at
Douglas. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Cook and some friends of
Marshall and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Lighthart and family of’ Holland
were alio in Douglas.
Another fine buck deer has been
secured by Sheriff Teed, for' the
deer park, and he ia quite a scrappy
fellow-the deer, not Guy. These
other deer will toon be liberated,
which will make quite a number
that are grazing along the valley of
the Kalamazoo river. People living
in their vicinity report having re-
cently seen two coyote* or wolves
that might cause these deer much
trouble. When hunters begin to go
through the woods with their dogs
those deer may get such a chasing
that Allegan county will see them
no more. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lighthart of
Clinton, Wis., called at the home of
* jarenta, Mr. and Mrs.
ithart at Douglas, Sun-
--- ^ on their way to Hol-
land to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Lighthart .
The Misses Ruth and Lois Krone-
meyer were the guests recently of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schippers of
Fillmore.
Mrs. Fred Herbert, 73, charter
member of Douglas O.E.S., died
Thursday in the farm home in
which she had resided the past 36
years. She had lived in Michigan
about 65 years and was married
to Mr. Herbert 52 years ago. The
husband and one son, Joseph of
Chicago, survive. Funeral services,
in charge of the O.E.S., were held
at the home at 2 p.m. Sunday with
interment in Douglas cemetery.
Mrs. Ben Rutger and son, Nor-
man, of Holland, were entertained
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wicks at Douglas Sunday.
The fruit exchange at Fennville
started on Oldenberg apples Tues-
day and from now on there will be
quite a rush. The exchange is plan-
ning on trying a new container for
very fancy apples such as Chenan-
go. It is a corrugated paper box
with fillers like an egg crate. This
has been Used in- various eastern
sections with varying results, the
trade being slow to accept a new
package, but extra-fancy fruit may
find this container valuable; Clapp
Favorite pears and Fphnville apple
orchards were being sold- at about
$1 per bushel. Duches of Oldenberg
apples are low— from 40c to Trtk
per bushel.
fair, has reserved plenty of space
and directs that all correspondence
relative to 4-H club exhibits be ad-
dressed to A. D. Morley, County
Agricultural Agent Alf club ex-
hiMt* are to be placed on August
29th.
The Henry Heyerq family of Gib-
son entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lubbers and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lubbers and children, Earl Harvey
and Angeline Gertrude, of Eben-
•rer.
•• -• .
Miss Gladys Boeve has returned
from a week-end visit spent In Kal-
amazoo at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Helder. _ ’- - -
LOCAL RESIDENT DIES
* FOLLOWING LONG ILLNESS
Mrs. James A^bitmar, aged 60
years, died Tuesday afternoon at
her home, 323 East Eleventh
street. She had been ill with can-
cer for more than a year.
Mrs. Ditmar was born in The
Netherlands on March 24, 1872,
and was a member of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
Surviving are the husband, three
sons, Arnold. William and Henry,
all of Holland; Mn. WilMam Dyk-
huis of Dutton,' Miss Alida Ditmar
and Mn. B. Bouman of Holland;
on* brother, H. A. Van Batten-
berg of Amsterdam. The Nether-
lands: one sister, Mn. J. Datema
of Em*. Saugatuck, and four
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held!
today. Friday, at 2 o’clock at, the i
home and at 2:30 o’clock at Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church. Burial ̂ rill be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. ‘
SOUTH HAVEN MAYOR TO
RUN FOR STATE SENATOR
(South Haven Tribune!
Alfred D. Dubuisson, ex-mayor
of South Haven, announced late on
Monday that he had decided to be-
come a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for state senator,
an office now held by George Le-
land of Fennville, who is a candi-
date for re-election. This decision
followed months of urging on the
part of his friends and associates
in this city and elsewhere in the
district.
For ten years Mr. Dubuisson kas
been a resident of South Haven.
He came here in 1922 from Chi-
cago, where he was born in 1892
and attended the’ public schools.
Dr. Dubuisson has been active in
politics for the past eight years.
In 1924 he was elected mayor of
South Haven and served one year.
In 1930 his name again became as-
sociated with the mayoralty and his
party again placed him in office. A
re-election followed, Mr. Dubuisson
having recently completed his sec-
ond consecutive vear of service as
mavor of this city.
During the past two yearrhe has
also been a member of the gpod
roads committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, and figured promi-
nently in the construction and
opening of the new US-31..
TO PAD
IN SMALLER OFFICES
omponaation on . cancellation of
• threatens to fall below the
or a quarter of the year were
id today not to attempt 'to
swell their jpay checks by mailing
parcels in their own names and at
their own expense. For the first $76
worth of stamps cancelled a fourth
class postmaster gets 160 per cent
or $120 as compensation. Thus It
was found that some postmasters,
whose business was falling below
wis* pul vjl mu-
dling wood or anything else of lit-









ty day sentence ta jail. She ia
charged with violating the state
game laws.- 0 - - 
' Had Hi. Dp a Tree
“A woman’s husband geuernlh
la merely a windfall and no criter








Good Service and a Square Deal to All
TIME LIMIT IS
DRAWING NEAR
August 24th is the last day to
• • • # register. There is an exception
H. J. Kleinheksel of Fillmore is ?me ̂  ** e^nde<J
• ’ ... • • to Sept 3 in townships or cities of
less than 35,000 population and this
making extensive improvements to
his garage.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geeriings are
guests of friends in Ebenezer.
Their home is in Salt Lake City,
Utah, the headquarters of the Mor-
mon ehurch. Mr. Geeriings i;
instructor in that city. They
s an
... ...... — — ____ , are
accompanied by their children, Paul,
Carol and Ruth.
Miss Vera Plakke of Holland had
as her guest recently Miss Ethel
Oonk of Fillmore.
The Pearl Tigers took on a Sau-
gatuck team last Sunday and up
to the eighth inning it was a close
contest, Pearl making the one run.
After that the mint boys ran riot
and when the end came eight runs
had been chalked up for Pearl to
the lone score of the Pavilion town
boys.
Mr». G. G. Burleigh of Fennville
was called to Chicago by the death
of her brother, Michael Lillis, whose
body was found at the corner of
Crawford and 12th streets in that
dty, after having been missed sev-
eral days. It was known that he
had considerable money with him
and the place where he was found
was prominent,, so that his body
must have been taken there. How-
ever, there was no signs of violence
on his body and the cause of death
is a mystery. He was to have been
married next month. There was no
money found on the body.
My. Stanley Johnston, from the
South Haven experiment station,
will be in Allegan county on Au-
gust 19th to look over some of the
soil in our huckleberry swamps.
Several people are planning on cul-
tivating the tame low and high
bush berry that has been developed
at South Haven.
• • t
Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs.
GiUifl Vander Kamp and sons,
Glenn and Dalwyn, visited Mrs.
Dick Vsnder Kamp, Fillmore, and
family Friday afternoon.
• • •
Possession of a spotlight and a
rifle in woods frequented by deer
was the evidence used by conser-
vation officers in convicting Jason
French and Chester Cole, both of
MOVED
To New Location
3$ West Eighth H.
(Otsr Dskker’s Shoe Stors)





«.. 2:00-5:00 p. m.
city undoubtedly will take advan-
tage of the extension in time. AH
the party candidates are striving
jo make personal contacts and
rouse every citizen to re-register.
In some counties the women’s
organizations are making a special
campaign by telephone, using sys-
tematic lists.
Earliest Plea
When pins were Invented, In the
Fourteenth century, tbs maker was
Rowed lb sell them only on the
first two' days In January. Upon
thoae days women flocked to buy
them. The pins were so expen-
sive that It was the custom to give
as a present a sura of money to he












If you feel that I have filled this office in a capable
and economical manner, then 1 would kindly ask you
for your support. I am at your service.
FRANK BOTTJE
Go Carefully — Use Good Judgment
|HERE is no question now but that the backbone of the
depression is broken. We have entered an era that
will lead to prosperity. It will come as all other
prosperous times have come heretofore, but now
while it is just turning the corner is the time to be careful,
use good judgment, and plan wisely.




Thi, Bank ha, Faithfully ,
' ' '
